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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL XXXVI

12. 1907

O. T. Armstead who has been ill
F. E. Dulyea sprained his ankle
Rev. J. Scholten of South BlenThursday while hunting in the for the past week is slowly recover- don conducted services in the
;rwoods. Mr. Dulyea fell clamber- ing his health.
Fourth Reformed church Sunday,

SPECIAL

; I

ing over

a fence.

The band concert of last Friday
The Rev. M. F. Bmekstra of KalaRev. Veltman, pastor of the night given by the Citizens band, mazoo who has been called by the
First Reformed church went to was one of the best of the season. It Fourth Reformed church of this

CARPET, RUG and CURTAIN

The

SALE

Grand Rapids Thursday

Perfect

the funeral

Fitting

mm
'

Glasses

m

I

M

m

As a Fall Opener we are offering 8>me very special prices, which
ought

to interestall those

who

Eyes Examined Free.

are going to need any floor

covering or draperies

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

this season.

VELVET CARPET
$1 15 and 1.25 a yard, we
................................

20 rolls Velvet carpets worth
offer this week

at

20 rolls all wool Ingrain carpet worth 85c,

we

W.R. Stevenson

98

offer this

Optical Specialist

........................................ 69
32
12 rolls carpet, fast colors, and very durable ..... 38 and
10 BrusselsRugs 9x12 beautiful floral and Oriental patterns worth J 17.00 at ......................... $13 95
Also special prices on a very fin* selection of Lace Curtains ranging in price from 50c up to $7.50 a pair.
week

at

;

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

late pastor of

the Third Reformed

Publish*!every Thurtiay. Termt.f 1.50 per year
o to tlwte paying in Advance

MULDER BtLOi.

tt

WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J

Rates of Advertisinitmode known upon application. Holland Crrr News Printing Home
UootA Krumer Bldg.. Sth street. Holland. Mich

CITY

AND

Edna Schuitema, the 4 year-old
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schuitema, di-^d Saturday evening
at 10,30 at the home, 193 East
Sixth street. Uer death was caused
hydropsy. The funeral was held
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the
home, Rev. R. L. Haan conduct-

VICINITY.

ing the services.

vices were

The North Side breakwater at
Macatawa Park is nearly completed and work on the south side wdl

FOR PRICE

''HBuilding material is being delivered on the grounds on West
Sixteenthstreet for the new assembly hall to be built by James Price.
^expected work will begin on
the buildingat once.

^

support. Yskes has just
returned from a stay at the
ounty jail for the same leveon.
He immediately broke his promise
to do better, and complaint was
again entered against him. His
bail was fixed at #300. Later Yskes
changed his plea of not guilty to
guilty. After making a settlement
signing his property over to his
wife, he was given a suspended
sentence.

The funeral of Mrs. Lavina

Q”

FOR QUALITY

Our Store Stands For Both.

Women

Hair Barrettes and Brooches for

Chains and Fobs for Men.
58 East 8th StCitz. Phone 1521

Geo. H. Huizinga,

§
Go To
C. A. Stevenson

1

WATCHES
Are

jj,

The Old Reliable Jeweler.

the very

Birthday

of

is absolutely

necessaryin order to build
r.1

up a successful business

We

fully realize this fact

»!:

and carry a large line

AND

qf all sizes and

grades from

the Ingersol Dollar

Wedding

w a

t

c It to

heavy

g

1

0

d.

$15.00 to $18.00

Presents.
24

Buys

a

very good

one.

E. Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

DuMez

Bros, have greatly enlarged

Guessing.

Alta’s mother was 111 and Alta had
been asked to make the coffee, using
half an egg to settle It The problem
was too much for the little girl, who
came running to her mother, a knife
In one hand and an egg in the other,
and asked: “How do you cut an egg
In half without spillingit?"

adding an entire floor

a millinery department! a branch which has never he
n established. The second
floor will be given over to the millinery department. For this purpose new show cases have been put
iu and the floor entirely fitted up in
a most modern manner. Mrs. A. D.
Goodrich will be in charge of the deand

Had Her

At the recent school election in

hardware store. Before noticing it
mitted to the city lathers at their
ho had reached the Grand Haven
next regular meeting. Most of the
wagon bridge. Retracing his steps
local fanciers insist that they will
he found the purse lying in the road.
not heed the new regulations in
case the council deems it expedient
The war department announces
to adopt them.
four vacancies about to occur in the
list of Michigan cadets in the Mili
Within ten days Messrs Askins &
tary academy at West Point. They
Damson expects to open the Prinare from the fourth, fifth, eleventh
cess bkating Rink. The rink will
and twelfth congressional distrets,
be managed by Ed. Canton. The
and consequently Congressmen building is nearing completion and
Hamilton, Diekema, Darragh and
when finished will be one of the
Young will have the duty of making
most up-to date buildings of its
the appointments.The new cadets
kind. All the equipments of the
must be named by January 1 next.
rink will be complete. Monday afternoon and Wednesday evening
‘‘Good Roads" Earle, who diew
ladies will be admitted free. The
an immense crowd two years ago
price for admission and skates will
when he spoke at the meeting of
be 25 cents. If a person has his
the mail carriers, will talk on his
own skates, 15 cent season tickets
favorite subject Monday evening at
are on sale and can be secured at
tht meeting of the Merchants Assothe rink office on West Eighth
ciation. The Holland merchants
street.
think they can increase tneir business by improving the roads leadA very pretty wedding occurred
ing to the city, and an attempt will yesterday in Grand Rapids, of
be made to stir up interest and en- which the contracting parties are
thusiasm for good roads.
well known in Holland. Miss Lu~

their store,

Nothing Else to Shake.
As he glanced at the note telling
him that his wife had gone home to
her mother a convulsivesob shook
his frame. And that was all there
was of him for the convulsive sob to
shake, inasmuch as he was the living
skeleton to * *,,%s xuseua.

ser-

by

Rev. G.
Sioux Center, Iowa.

of

L

all the pupils.

Miss Fannie Koning, who has
been employed as stenographer for
Dr. S. M. Zwerner, has now accepted a pomtioa as stenographer lor
Superintendent W. T. Bishop re
the office of the public schools. She
is one of the graduates of the Holland Business college, having completed her course last year.

De Young of Sheboygan
, has been called to the
pastorate of Bethel church at North
Coil
’oil and Travis avenue, Grand Rapids. Mr, DeYoung is now in hta
fourth year as a pastor and has made
a remarkable record. He waa gradRev. C,

Falls, Wis

-

*

uated from Hope college and finished

his thealogicalcourse in the Me
Edwin James Markle died Sept. Cormick university at Chicago. An
3 at Allegheny, Pa., at the Little uncle of Rev. DeYoung is a pastor
Sisters Home of the Aged, at the at Zeeland, and a cousin is in the
age ol 74 years. Mr. Markle con- ministryat Waupun, Wis.

Grand Haven, Mrs. Nellie G. Squire ducted a business place in Holland
For the year ending SeptemberI,
and Benona A- Blakeney were elect- several years ago and his wi,e coned to the hoard of education over ducted a laundry across from the Rev. Mr. Coghlan, pastor of the
Jacob Glerum and Edward W. F. Hotel Holland on Central avenue. First M- E. church of Cadillac, reMoll, who have been member of the Mr. Markle is survived by a son ceived 57 people into the church by
Last Thursday a fire started at hoard for many years.. The defeat
William, of Pittsburg, Pa. The confession of faith, and 40 by letter.
Macatawa Park in the basement of of the old members came as a surDuring the year three members of
funeral services were held Septum
the cottage of G. A. Ducker. Some prise and there was a strong canvas
4 at St Mary’s cemetery, Troy Hill. the church died, and 20 were disof the young men gathered at the made for the successfulcandidates
missed by letters, leaving a net
John Teusink, whose blacksmith gain of 74 This is the second
cottage immediately formed a buck just before the poles closed in the
et brigade and saved the cottage.
evening when many votes were shop was destroyed by fire over a largest gain made by any church in
year ago at Qverisel, and who since the conference. During the year
At a meeting of the Loyal brought in- Mr. Glerum was secre- that time has conducted a shoeing
the pastor baptized27 adults and
American of the Republic held at tary of the hoard.
shop on Cetnral avenue and Ninth 18 infants.
Reed’s lake last week, Mr. BuchanPoultry owners have registered streets has sold his business last
an of this city was elected secre- a bitter grievance against the Re- week to John Lampen, now runA Now p'ano is soon to be p’aced
tary ol the association. This office strictions advocated by the board ning a shop corner Central avenue in the Beechwood school by means of
is a signal honor for Mr. Buchanan. of health, making it compulsoryto
and Seventh streets. Mr. Teusink which the music and singing will be
keep the chickens at a distance of expects to move back to Overisel gieatly improved. The cost of the
Clyde Cobh, driver for the Cobb
50 feet from a well or a house. This and rebuild his shop, and Mr. instrument has been raised by the
Ico company, lost his pocketbook
clause has been inserted into a set Lampen will move his tools into ladies who have canvassed the discontaining $60 in front of YanOrt’s
of regulationswhich will be sub- the newly bought shop in a few trict for the required sum. The

hey are the branch of the
trade that

FOR

hack bone

Churchford was held Saturday afternoon at her home at River and
Tenth streets. Mrs. Churchford
is the mother of Miss Nellie
Churchford of the City Mission.

the jewelry business.
I

evening the

Fully 70 percent of those public
school pupils who were entitled to
The newly organized Holland enter Holland High school have
Christian Reformed church on entered this year. Superintendent
West Sixteenth Street has extend- of schools Bishop is pleased with
ed a call to Kev. William Van Dyke the educational prospect Many
o* Sioux Center, Iowa. The other pupils from the schools of surclergymen forming the trio were rounding towns have entered the
The lower grades
Revs. S. Valbeda of Grand Rap- High srho
are
also
well
attended,
and the onids, and K. Van Goor of Paterson,
Cornelius
ly
difficulty
is
the
lack
of
room (or
N.j.

VanWyk

non

soon begin.

‘

the

conducted

Tomorrow morning
A1 Tanner caught an 8 pound
Yskes
was to have stood trial for
pickerel Friday, near his boat livery.

P's and Q’s
“P”

city.

noon. In

u>‘th a ditoount of 50

Mind Your

attended was under the direction of Frank city arrived in the city Friday for
Kriekard Wurzburg of Grand Rapids.
the purpose of looking over the field.

Miss Anna Dutton is second in
Charles Nynhuis, arrested Saturthe national contest offered by the uay night by Patrolman Steketee
Everett Dick, who has recently Woman's Home Companion which for being disorderly, pleaded guilty
returned from South Africa was in closes Sept. 20, 1907. The prize in Justsce VanDuren'a court Monday
Saugatuck the forepart of the week, in this contest is a pony and cart. morning and paid a line and coats of
he has taken a position with the
H. Menery who has been em- $5.
Buss Machine works here and will
ployed with the Model Drug store
rc£c
soon come here to live.
scar Nystrom of Chicago and
has secured a position with the
Miss Katherine Kolia of this city
John Link, the notoriousWright Central Drug store of Detroit. Mr. were married Saturday evening at
township farmer is again in trouble. and Mrs. Menery will move there the Methodist parsonage by the
A warrant was issued for his arrest soon.
m*CV' A. T. LtiUiei^/ The groom
Monday morning by Justice Wacbs
Clifford Paine of Fennville will, is employed at the Bush & Line
charged with using obscene lantake up a course in mechanical en- piano factory.
guage in the presence of women
gineering this fall at the University
The attorney general has renand children.
of Michigan. Mr. Paine is a graddered an opinion stating that those
Patrick Me Donald walked into uate of Holland High school and
who have not yet been v registered
Mr. Lewis' grocery store last Thurs- attended Hope college last year.
must do so in order to be able to
day being somewhat the worse for
The following are the trio that vote for the election of delegates to
drink and started to pick up troubhave charge ol the Beachwood the constitutional convention. Tole. He found it in the form of
school this year. John R. Douma, day has been set for the registrePatrolmanKieft and a $10 fine the
principal, and the Misses Tena tion.
following morning.
Arendson and Jeanette Wesiveer
Patrolman Wagner arrested Al
E Iward Hoek, who left for sev- have charge of the other depart- Driy and George Morman on a
eral of the western states about a ments.
drunk charge last Friday. Driy
year ago hoping to improve his
Rev. J. Manni of East Sauga- was arraignedbefore Justice Post
health, has returned. For the
tuck conducted services in the the next morning and paid a fine of
last few months he has been locatProspect Park Christian Reformed $5. Morman appeared before Jused in New Mexico, and seems to
church Sunday morning and after- tice Van Duren and paid a fine and
be somewhat improved.
costs of $5.

Holland City News.
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of the Rev.

church in that
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No. 86

installing

partuent.

Sunday

days.

school,

which has

been

taught during the summer bv

Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, the step- Messrs. Mollema, De Motts and Luidmother of Prof. J. B. Nykerk of en.s and Miss Martha VauDyke,
Hope college,died Sunday morn- will at the opening of the college,
ing at her home in Overiselafter a again he under the supervision of
lingering illness. She was the the Y. M. C. A.
wife by second marriage of Rev. G.
J. Nykerk who died several years
Thinly clad and destitute,a woago. Mrs. Nykerk was one of man and five small children were
Overisel’s pioneers, being 73 years found huddled in the doorway of
old. She is survived by the Vanderveen’shardware store late
Misses Jennie and Janie Nykerk, Monday night, watlting for her husMrs. H. J. Kleinheksel,James Ny- band, who had agreed to meet them.
kerk and Piof. J. B. Nykerk. The The impoverishedfamily aroused
funeral was held yesterday after- the sympathy of Patrolman Kieft
noon, Kev. G. J. Hekhuis officiat- and they wore given food and shelter for the night. The woman said
ing.
she came from Grand Rapids en*
Prof. Joseph Warner has comroute to Chicago,and free transporpleted the sketch of Saugatuck on tstion was provided on the steamer
which he has been working for the Holland this morning. The husband
past number of weeks and it is a
tailed to claim his family, the name
work of art besides being a very of whom was not learned.
clear picture of the village. The
sketch was made as though the art- The city of Holland is not exist was in a balloon east of the empt from the laws which the board
school house and thus shows the of health sees fit to make. It must
town from a differentangle than : keep the public property in as good
cile Steketee for a number of years any other view now in existance a condition as the individual citia student of the present Freshman for the others are all taken from zens are supposed to do theirs,
class of Hope College was married the top of Ballhead. From the j Such places as Eighth street becom Land
I
to Herman F. Veenker, a member original sketch copies will be made Ij tween
and Van Raalte aver
of the same class. Mr. Veenker which the artist will sell at $1 and nue, where the water from the
is at present a successful business $2 according to the finish, prof, j street flows upon the premises of
man in his home town Clara City, Warn r is well known in Holland the property owners must be proMinn., and the young couple will and this vicinity as a teacher of the perly drained. The board of health
make their home there. The wed- art of painting in oil although in
iu has begun to inaugurate {some efding is the out come of a college his ) younger days he spent much fective measures for the preservaromance. Both young people were time in different parts of the coun- tjon of the public health, and it is
very popular here and a host of try doing the work which he is en-- determined to make the work
thorough.
of friends wishes them happiness. gaged at.
I

* iif
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HULL AND LILY A

CORRESPONDENCE

>
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GRAVES ffdW MADE LEVEL.
Reallh lu The Cull Zone.
|

Radical Change In Cametary ArrangeThe high wages pa}d make it
menu Meets With Approval.
mighty temptation to our young ar
Beaverdam,*
West Olive.
tisans to join the force of skilled
Modern cemetery ideas that* run workmen needed to construct the
Notices are out for the annual
Paul H. Macneil returned to Calmeeting of the V. H. & Z. Celery umet where he is in tjie architect- contrary to deep-seated sentiment usu- Panama Canal. Many are restrainec
growers Assosciationto be held at ural business, his brother Robert ally create dissatisfactionwhen they however by the fear o{ fevers ant
Hudsunville, Wednesdry Sept. 18. accompanied him. They expect to are first Introduced. Just now, says malaria. It is the knowing one
Park and Cemetery,the lot holders In
The pi'imary room of the Sher- return to West Olive in Novemb.T. Cedar Grove cemetery,Brooklyn,N. those who have used Electric Bit.
bourne school began operations
Frank Binns left on Thursday Y., are agitated over the rule provid- teis, who go there without this
last Tuesday under the instructions for Albion to attend the M. E. Con- ing for the leveling of all grave fear, well knowing they are safe
of Miss Myrtle Loosemore of ference as delegate from this cir- mounds. Many of the lot holders who from malarious influence with
are now paying for annual care of Electric Bitters on hand. Cures
Spring Lake.
Cui\
their lots object to a notice to the ef- Blood poison too, biliouvness,
Miss Jennie Beckuis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Pixley are here atfect that mounds on lots for which anweakness and all stomach, liver ant
a number cf friends at her home tending to the removal to their new
nual care is not paid would be leveled.
last Friday evening in commemor
borne at Conklin where Mr. Pixley Some resent It as "a mean outrage." kidney troubles. Guaranteed b)
ation of her 19th birthday.
will go into the mercantilebusiness. Other cemeterieshave had similar Walsh Drug Co. druggisr. 50c.
George Ohlman of Holland spent
Thomas Binns left on Tuesday experiences. In Lakewood cemetery,
a few days here the past week.
for a weeks stay at Harbor Springs. Minneapolis, when a new law went Into effect regarding the lowering of
Mr. Jacob Jager for many years
The Ladies Aid met at Mrs. Eli grave mounds there were many proa resident of this place is negotiat- Sankey’s Wednesday.
tests,
but In
‘
i, but
less than a year when!
.u- 1
ing to dispose of his farm and move
think you are gaming by
The Ladies Aid will give an Ice the changed appearance of the
to Washington n the near future.
tions
made
apparent
the
marked
imPa)’,nS
renJHave you anything to
cream social Saturday evening at

—

BE. and MRS.

sec-

n7

Head the
fiolland City

f

News $1

a Year

Spring Nat# and Gap#
have arrived, also a
woolens

for Suits.

of

full line

Everything in

RENTE#

Gspk Fmispiiios

Men

lor

oi Taste

'

& Dykema,

provement In the landscape by lower- show for it? Why rent when you
H. Borst and R. Stwap and fam- the church.
Ing the mounds to an almost Imper- can get one of the number ol houVtwith friends in KalamaJohn Peck and family spent Sunceptlble rise over the graves lot hold- that I have to sell, on the easiest
Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.
zoo and Decateur the past week.
day at Pentwater.
ers began requesting this treatment of possible terms, with a small pav
Too Late For Lm Week.
Harry Marble spent Sunday with their lots and within a short period of ment down, and the balan e liki
time several thousand grave mounds rent. Look these over.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baareman of his parents.
Tailors,
Furnishers.
d&q been lowered, the cost of &nnu&]
i
Georgetown visited here isst Suncare materially reduced and the gen- • f
S i' ' rMOme(i
day.
eral appearanceof the grounds great- !“ ,in0 , P0’ ^,n,t 0,l.e >eiir. rXn
ly
*e,,r tellur, house painted and <!e
Miss Nellie Ver Meulen ha? reROCKEFELLER LIVES IN FEAR.
—
corated, bath room, city water, elic
turned from the park.
Holland Markets.
trie
lights
and
gas,
lot
41
ft.
Price
Chris Den Harder of Grand Rap Give Them Help and Many Hol»‘rlce* P-iTL' Farmer*.
FOR HAPPY MARRIED LIFE.
Dread of Assassinationor Robbary
only $1600.
PBODUCK.
ids called on relatives here last
land People will be Happier.
Ahwaya with Him.
40 East ISth St., 7 roomed house,
Hotter,per ..............................
rj
Good Manners Go Far to Preserve
week.
EgW. per doi, .......... ................... .
good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
Peace and Concord.
The Y. L. A. S. meets at the
Probably the most complete burglar Potatoes,per bu ...... new .......
“Throw Out the Life Line”—
painted and decorated, excellent rtd
alarm system In the world is Installed Beans, hand picked, per bu .................
home of Mrs. John Hop Friday
A great many people seam to think lar, price $1250.
The ktdneys need help.
in John D. Rockefeller’shouse at
afternoon.
BUBF. POhK. Xic.
They’re overworked— ?an’t gel that the marriage ceremony absolves South side of East 17th street,lie Cleveland. Both tbe burglar alarm Chickens, live per ..................
The Womens’ Mission meeting the poison filteredout of the biood. them from all further courtesies and tween Columbia and Land. 5 roome.'
.......
and an Intricatesignaling system are Lard ...... ...................
will be held at the parsonage Wtd
per
.................. .... 7
They’re getting worse every
!°
whom,lh^ house, paint*! nuJ decorate,I. „~ ested nightly when the master is In I’ork,drc*M-d.
mutton. dn-Mej ..................^
nesday p. m.
minute.
the house, and If a defect is found an
Turkey's live... .......
in negligee, both as to
l^'
.....
expert la Immediately summoned to B«if
Gerrit Dalman and son Bennie
Will you help them?
'*
clothes, when they are at home. This
$1250.
...........................
t-6
repair It.
frem Holland spent Sunday with
Doan’s KidneyPillsha/e brought is a fatal mistake. Because a
GRAIN.
many other houses
It Is reported, but not confirmed,
Mr. and Mrs M. Dalman.
thousands of Kioney sufferers back is married is no excuse for her going W^I(^1 wo wiH sell on easy terms,
that Mr. Rockefeller sleeps in a room
untidily about the house, and telling Call at the office and we will lie
Johh Van Zanten observed Labor from the verge of despair.
«
on the top floor, the only entrance to Ky?’ Wh,t® 0‘j0,e* ..........
Will cure any form of kidney her husband home truths that hurt his pleas 'd to show same at anv time,
Day in every sense of the word. He
Buckwheat
..... ....................
G~
whIOli Is through several other rooms
vanity. Because a woman is his
n,pHARn tt
Corn. Him ..........
V”.,
spent the day working at the Bos- trouble.
in which trusted lieutenants are sta- „ . , ........................ she. led 61
gives a man no right to say things to
iviUiiAttU
n.
1US1,
Uurlev. luoft. .....
............
j ^
Alfred Swank, of 149 River street
ton restaurantat Holland.
tioned. At night brilliant arc lamps
her he would not dare to say to any 33 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
-LOUR AN.. KKKU.
Holland,
Mich
,
says:
“I
have
illuminate
the
grounds
around
the
Quite a few Beaverdamers spent
Price locoiiRtiibi.rp.
1T<l!' r-110 Sosscsseda blK’ able- Real Estate. Citizen's phone 17C9
Rockefeller house, and at least thre*
Labor Day at Jenison and Macata- used Doan’s KidneyPillsand donot
Little Wonder" flour. |ier
b 30
n”f
8
are
““
111'.
Peter
El
hart
my
salesman,
l:,G
men
are
always
on
duty
patroling
the
hesitate to recommend them as a
wa Parks.
Ground rood ) 23 per buDored.» so per too
premises.
reliable kidney remedy. I have
Com Men., uultoiied,113 per hu.ulml. 2t O0
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoezee of
.t1 ,15"1 9lreet-.
1Cifl
Mr. Rockefeller's fear of assassina- per ton
suffered from kidney trouble ever in any climate. The problem of how '' ,l'10ut exceptiona square deal.”
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
tion is such that even In bis own Corn Meal, bolted per
s |()
since I was a small child and it has to be happy though married Is really
their parents.
house he will not sit with his back to MUdhegsl 25 per hundred *50# p«r ton
alwajs given me a great deal of no problem at all. No mystery
LAef and Ffinnd
a window. When forced to travel he Hnu, 1 so per Uundr.d. jl uj p*r too
Jake Van Zoren and son Marin- pain and annoyance There was a ever have been made of It. It is mere- r nq. hp^Ln n
will never, If It can be avoided, enter
ly
fair
dealing
in
fair
partnership—
,
Lo9t»between9:3op.mv
yester'US of Grand Ripids visited Mr. dull aching across my loins and
the public waiting room of a railroad
glvlng the other party the privileges day an<! noon today, a bilious alKnop the past week.
kidneys and my back was so weak
and perquisitesyou assume for your- tac^’ w,th nausea and sick head- station,preferring to sit In the bagMrs. M. Coburn and daughter that I would become tired after
gage room or some other secluded
self, and allowing the person you love acbe- Tli‘s loss was occasioned
2inthia and Mrs. Wm. Leentiouts any exertion.I saw Doan's Kidplace. It was not vanity, It la said,
as much consideration and civility as by finding atWalsh Drug Co. ding
which prompted him to buy his now
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. ney Pills advertised and as they you would show
stranger.— New store a box of Dr. King’s New Lile
Simous wig. but the fact that his baldWm. Coburn the past week.
were recommended by respons- York Weekly.
Pills. Guaranteedfor hiliousnej-H, ness made him too easily recognized.
Miss Zinthia Sturing left for ible people in this vicinity, I demalaria and jaundir.r. 25c.
The oil magnate has two trusted
Milwaukee last Tuesday morning cided to try them. I procured a
Mixed the Infants Up.
bodyguards, one an Irishmanand the
box and from the relief I felt, I do
At Southport, England, Borne years ^.To feel strong, h ve good appe other a Swiss. A century or more
not hesitate to advise anyone suf ago, births took place In two families tfte and digestion sleep sound
ago Irish and Swiss bodyguardswere
Allendale
fering from kidney trouble in any living In the same bouse. In one case aid enjoy life, usi Burdock Blood the favorites of royalty.
Congregational Surday form to procure Doan’s Kidmy twins arrived,and a single In the oth- Bitters, the gren system tonic and
rfal Eslate Dealers.
school will give a picnic for child- Pills, as I know they will find great er. The three children were being builder.
HOW
NOT
TO
EAT
EGGS.
washed and dressed, and the father
ren S^pt. 14 in the afternoon on the relief from their use.”
OR SALE
good
of the twins coming in. the thre-e were
church lawn.
For sale by all dealers Price placed in one bed with the idea of
Frenchman’! Caustic Criticism on the
onse and large lot on Thirteenth
The Old Melodrama.
American Methods.
Htreet between Pine and Maple.
Mrs. James Phillips is visiting 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., leading him to believe that his wife
Above
the howling of the wolves tfc*
Buffalo, N. Y., sole Agents for the had given birth to triplets. The Joke,
I hie place is a genuine bargain and
relatives in Grand Rapids.
heroine's shrill voice rang over the
Ha was a Frenchman and on his in uat be sold at oinr.
United States.
for that was all which was Intended,
Asa Porter lost his residenceby
pasteboard mountains. “Give me
Remember the name. — Doan's succeededto the full— for the time at those papers," she screeched, “or I way to make his first visit to the land Another fine property on West
fire Tuesday morning. He started
of Uncle Sam. At breakfastthe
least — and then came the question of
and take no other.
shall tear out my hair! Do you hoar, first morning after the steamer had Tltli street that we can offer at a
a fire in a gasoline stove and then
separating the Infants and restoring
Hoycroft Rolllngston?" The heavy
price that you cannot resist if you
went to the barn. It is supposrd
Itch! Itch! I ch! — Scratch! them to their respectivemothers. villain displayed his white teeth and left Cherbourg his right-hand neigh- are looking for a first class place at
her noticed that he was watching
the fire flashed up and the paper on
Here
a
difficulty presented Itself, and
Scrarch! Scratch! The more you
rolled another cigarette. "Yes, Julia
the wall caught fire. The house
the women In attendance were Livingstone, I hear very distinctly," some Americans who sat opposite.The a very low price. A ten room house
scratch the worse the itch. Pry
meal finished,inquiry was made as and large lot, all in first-class condishocked to find themselvesunable to
and contents was totally destroy
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles, say which was which. A Liverpool he replied. In measured tones; "but do to the reason for the Frenchman’s In- tion.
ed. it was insured in the Grange
eczema, any skin itching. All paper says the Identificationhas not be careful,little girl. You know the terest In what was going on in front
Insurance company an'* he will reWe have several oilier genuine
last time you bought your hair they
of him.
druggists sell it.
jet been satisfactorily established,
ceive 5500 on the building and
t>ald they wert* afraid they couldn't
bargains
in the western part of the
"Did you see them?" he spattered
and It Is a case in which even a Solothree fourths of the value of the
match It any more." Crushed to earth
city
and
at
the various Parks between
Rooms for Students.
— Uie remarks may be freely transmon might be puzzled.
the poor heroine threw herself to the
coments, which amounts to nearly
lated— "did you see them eat the Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
mercy of the mechanicalwolveo.
#400.
eggs?"
want a farm or city or resort propstudents will please notify Prof A.
Keep Bills.
‘ Why, of course I saw them; what
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
Mrs. John Robinson, who has Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State
It Is well to keep every bill, paid or
about
4
A Stolen Trade Secret.
before you seo us.
been visiting her sister-in law Mrs number of rooms, whether furnish- not. for an Indefinite period. One never
"They broke"— this in horror— "they
The manufactureof tinware In Eng
Herbest Brotherton at Petoskey ed or unfurnished, whether heat or knows when mistakes may occur or
Real Estate and Insurance.
when dishonestymay he attempted. land originated In a stolen secret. Few broke the eggs Into cups and then
lor a couple of weeks, will return light is included and the price.
messed
the
mixture
with
a
spoon
and
The steel bill files are all very well, readers need to be Informed that tin- ate it.”
borne the first of the week.
St.
though they are not remarkable for ware Is simply thin sheet Iron plated
Chas. T. Bachman attended the Young married people and obi ones
with
tin by being dipped Into the mol"Yes.
"You
see,
that’s
the
way
Second
Floor.
Citizens
Phone
223j
their neatness or order, but a better
Grand Rapids fair Tuesday and
too,
way Is to use a large scrap book and ten metal. It was discovered in Hol- we Americans eat eggs. We don't
Wednesday.
That have no children to laugh paste the bills in alphabetical order, land and guarded from publicity with crack the top and eat out of tbe
shell, as you do.”
PILE CURE.
and coo,
H. Stevens is improving the
accordingto the names cf those by the utmost vigilance for nearly half a
century.
England
tried to discover
"Oh. we do, too— that is. some of
looks of his home by giving it a Finds their tr iable swiM “little whom they are preferred, therein. If
KuowinK
what
it was to suf
the secret In vain until Janies Sher<ib. We fix eg-s that way for chilones” be.
possible,It would be well to prepare
fer, I will givo free ot charge,
fresh coat of paint.
Cornish
h Tln®r’ crosst'd tbe dren who haven’t learned table man- o any afflicted a positive cure for EczeIf they take Rocky Mountain the leaves like those of an address T"’
School commenced in district
uera."
ma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles and
book,
so
that
it
would
be
canto
Bad
?.b
ns
”uatfd
himself stirreptl
Tea. Haan Bros.
No. 2 with Miss Anna DeYoung of
Skin Diseases.Insant Relief. Don
any bill at any lime. Of course,
,e ,,mamiraclor>'
offer longer; write F. VV. W ILL! 4 «l8
Hudsonv.lle at the helm.
Cat In a Mine.
la only a cheaper home-made aubatl- broX u
,0Cret
400 Manhattan avenue, New' York
H. Tninstra has friends from
tute for a regular letter file, which Is , r°U8111 “ l,0m0After spending two years In tbe Enel o
ly
the very best thing for the purpose.
Chicago visiting his family this
depths of a coal mine a c*t owned by
VIA IMG
James Warke of Ashley, has returned
week.
Women have decided that in case
to hi;u. The cat was such an invet"All In" JudiciallyDefined.
The Lazte*. Man.
B. Koop’s little daughter had
they
cannot vote, they will cut out
erate thief that Mrs. Warke Insisted
In the case of state vs. Hennessey,
One of the contractors In Panama
the misfortune to fall and badly
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate $ 50.
the
“Stork’,
proposition. Perfecttwo
y^arg
ago
that
It
should
be
killed
90 Pac. Rep. 221, the Nevada supreme *us much annoyed by the exceeding
dislocate her elbow one day last
Sunday, Sept. 15.
court gives a definitionof tho s'ang laziness of the GO native workmen ot loot. Several attempts to lose It ly proper to take Hollister’s Rocky
week. The fracture was reduced
phrase "all In." The question came under him. He resolved to try tc failed, and Wqrke, who la a miner, Mountain l ea. Its good lor everyTrain will leave Holland at 11 a
by Dr. Presley.
up in connection with the admission make them ashamed of their indo then put him in a bag and took him to thing. 35 cent’s, Tea or Tablets.
Frank E. Allen raised a new m. See posters or ask ticket agents in evidence of a dying declaration,the lence. so one day he lined them up one of the lowest levels of the No. 20 Haan Bros.
colliery. There he flourishedand grew
declarant’sstatement that he was "all and said:
barn one day last week.
for particulars. H. F. Moeller, G.
fal. There was fine hunting, the big
In"
being
relied
on
to
show
that
he
Now, I’ve got a nice, easy job for
Poetic Belief of Finns.
Threshing is about done and P. A.
was under a sense of Impendingdeath. bo laziest man In this company. Will mine rats being numerous and darsowing ban begun.
The
ancient
Finns believed that a
If*. Recently the mine was shut
The court said: "The expression, 'I ihe laziest man step forward0”
FAIRS— 1907.
mystic bird laid an egg on the lap of
d'iwn, and as there was no more grain
am all In' Is one frequently made iise
"Fifty-nine of them stepped for
Vaimalnou, who hatched it In his
Low rates are made for Fair to of In this western country, and when
Hamilton.
ward. The contractor turned to the lu the stables the rats left. Now bosom. He let It fall Into the water,
be held at points reached via Pcre used under the circumstances In ques- other, who stood still, looking al there is no more hunting, and tho
Jacok H. Osterhouse of Hamil
and it broke, the lower portion of the
tion may, we think, be taken to have most too indolent to stand, and ’said: cat' made Us appearance at Warke’s
ton is to open a saloon in the hotel Marquette railroad. For particushell forming the earth, the upper
'home.
How
It
got
out
of
the
mine
la
meant that the speaker considered his
Why dldn t you come forward with
there, having secured a license lars seejagents. H. F. Moeller, G.
the
sky: the liquid white became the
life was practicallyat an end."
the
° a mystery.
sun, and the yolk the moon, while the
from the county treasurer his P. A.
2W.35
And tbe answer came in a wearv
little fragments of broken shell were
bonds having been approved by the
voice:
The Schlafschen.
How
the
Profeesor
Was
Affected.
transformedinto stars.
Heathe township board.
ST. Joseph, Rate $1.00.
in Germany they have an Institution
Tm too lazy/'—Jtrcige’HLibrary.
"There's not a particle of vontllar
••ailed the schlafschen.This Is a Ht
5o
Uon In this room,” said the professor,
For Confidential Message!.
tie nap In the afternoon, between the
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyssuddenly stopping in his talk and look, 00.’
A Happy Family.
Disappearing
paper Is a novelty for
ponderousearly dinner and the coffee,
ing about him. "Can you boys tell me
pepsia and constipation— weakens
A boy and a giil In Alabama whose which is served at four o’clock. Noth- use by those whose correspondents
.75
what it does to a man to be in a room parents are named Ashmead have
the whole system. Doan’s Reguforget to burn the lettersafter their
Sunday, Sept. 22.
when there is no ventilation?""I gathered together a happy family con ing is allowed to Interfere with the
lefs (25 cents per box) correct the
utility has ceased. It is steeped In sulTeutonic
rite.
"In
a
German
country
should say it filled hint with hot air,
I rain will leave Holland at 9 a.
liver, tone the stomach, cure conslstlng of a cat, a rat, a dog, a mouse
phuric acid, dried and glazed, the acid
house,
says
an
observer,
"I
have
seen
professor," replied one of the daring
stipation.
and a canary bird. The dog will brace with these eyes dashing cavalry offi- being partly neutralized by ammonia
m. See posters or ask ticket ones.
his feet and let the cat Jump on his
cers in tight tunics and rattling vapor. It falls to pieces after a given
agents for particulars. H. F.
back. Then the rat will climb on words, disappear about 2:30 o'clock, time.
1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats Moeller,G. P. A.
Womanly Enough for Him.
her back. Then the mouse and the to emerge In an hour's time Ihoking
five, full equipment, lop, lamps,
Miss
Graduate—
"What
Is your defi- canary will complete the pyramid.
a trifle sleepy, but armed in every
speedometer, searchlight.Want
He Lacks Glngsr,
Cures baby s croup. Willie’s nition of the term ‘womanly woman,' Then all will grab each other by the sense for the conquest of tbe fair.
Bummer cottage or good lot.
It
Is
safe
to assume that the man
daily cuts and bruises, mama’s sore faUier,dear?" Her Father— “A wom- tail, the canary coming last,’ and Students and professors,matrons and
who can without losing his patience
Inquire News.
anly
woman
la
one
who
la
capable
of
march
around
the
room.
They
have
throat, grandma’s lameness— Dr
business men, tinkers and tailors, sll
wait around until 11 o’clock for anThomas’ Eclectric Oil— the house- manufacturinga pie like those your b“en taught to peiforra many other take their 40 winks In the afternoon other who should have been there at
Bead the Holland City News.
grandmother
used
to
turn
out”—
tricks,
and
the
young
people
are
quit*
hold remedy.
and get up strenuousand efficient” tea dosn’t amount to much.
fitraj Stories, ______ ___
pioud of their circus.
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ORIENTALS ARM THEMSELVES DISPATCH SAYS GOVERNMENT WO DROWN WHEN LAKE BOAT
TO DEFEND THEIR LIVES
WILL EXPRESS REGRETS BEGOES DOWN IN KENOSHA
I

CO.

For Infants and Children.

AND PROPERTY.

WANTED— To

buy or rent, a
boat house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulais, size and price, or no
attention willbepryed toil. In
quire; at the Holland City News

The Kind You Have
similatingtteToodaodRegulahog thtStamachs aodBowus of

office.

Ini

FOR SALE— House and lot on
East fourteenth street between Col
lege'andColumbia Ave. Inquire at
116 E. 14th St.

\ms

Militia May be Called Out — Japanese

Fought the

Always Bought

XvtotahfePreparationfor As-

Signature

day Japanese and Chinese crowded
the local gunshops to buy firearms
Toklo, Sept. 11.— The foreign office
Kenosha, Wls., Sept ll.—ffwo men
and ammunition. They declare they
has received a dispatch from the Jap- ware drowned and several others had
will defend their lives and property.
anese consul general at Ottawa saying a narrow escape from death here just
In case the orientalquarter is again
that the Canadian government will ex- before four o'clock Tuesday morning

of

Hot Narcotic.

Chinese are thoroughlyaroused and
are convinced that the police are
powerlessto protect them. Shortly
before noon the police notified the
gun stores to cease selling firearms
to anyone until such time as all possibility of further outbreaks had
passed. Before the order was issued
several hundreds of Chinese and Japanese had armed themselves.
All Chinese and JapaneseIn domes-

Pm^h» SmJ.dfr/Wfw

In

£?U!Z*ju»<

Aperfect

Remedy for

Use

Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishtion,

WANTED — Woman

to cook
dland, Holland,

Mich.

pastry at Hotel H

FOR SALE— New
quire Jnim

living,

ii

ness and

*

For Over

Loss of Sleep.

tic service, of

milch cow. In-

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Ustdfut
$1.50.

Sale.
ccrditicn

;.ts, fair

W.

H.

EXACT CORY OF

CASTORIR

WHAPPEB.

Ilardie, jeweler.

YMC CIHTAUR COMPANY. NYU, vnaa nrrv

\V hy not keep things cix)l when
you can huve ice put in your cooleru

six cents

for,

}

day? Prompt

er

vice and courteous treatment.

sumers Ice

Co.

^7.

ser-

Con-

Citz. phone 729.

FOR RENT— House
Ave- city.

li

lii>5

Mich.

room, high and

healthy location, excellent water,
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice
in

window.

WANTED

— Man to work about 4
and fertilized. Ed. '1. Bertsch, W. IGth St.
Diekemu's uildititm.
acres on

shans. Plowed

WANTED

— Salesman to repre-

What

sent a large corporation in the sale
of lighting plants lor

country homes

is

in this section. Attractivecommis-

home

that? With

is not

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

No dust, no hard

course.

complete without one. Also a splendid line of

sion contract ami help Kiven by ex-

street, St. Joe, Mich.

\

seven men from death under tho most
trying circumstances.
Capt. Mooney was awakened at midnight by the lurching of the boat and
he made a txlp about the vessel to see
If anything was wrong. Reassured,
he returned to his berth and heard
nothing more until the boat rolled

over on the side and he found his
apartment rapidly filling with water.
He was sleeping with August Miller,
one of tho men lost in the disaster,
and rellzlng his danger, he called to
Miller, who was struggling In tho

water near him.
In other parts of the boat the men
I The oriental quarter shows the ef- governments,who have always treat- were caught like rats In a trap, beed us fairly. I am satisfied that they ing locked In their rooms, which were1 feet of the riots of Saturday night. Not
u window in the 50 or more stores and will do so in the future and that our rapidly filling with water. Harry Efell
people will have the protection °f 1 and Charles Olson of the Kenosh* life
other places of business conductedby
the
Canadian law."
saving crew, were on the look-oat
Japanese and Chinese remains,and
Orientals Are Now Armed.
when they heard the crash of the boat
costly stocks of goods are badly daraVancouver, Sept. 11.— The Chinese turning and they hurriedly rushed to
; aged. It is said that arrangements
and Japanese quarters of Vancauver the station and notified Capt. Cameron
! are being made to demand heavy indemnities from the city, but it li re- are practicallyIn a state of siege. 1 *nd his men. In five minutes the
i ported that Mayor Bethune
Mondreds of revolvers and guns were members of the crew were at the l
that not one cent of indemnity will sold to orientals until the police pro- scene of the accident, and Capt Camhibited the sale of firearms. Every eron directed the search for the men..be paid. The matter will finally be takChinese merchant goes about with an In person.
4 en to the dominion government.
The Japaneseconsul here and Baron armed body guard and beside the enCut the Captain Out of BoaL :.w
trance of every Chinese store stands
1 Ishlk director of commerce and trade
The first thing they discovered was
a Mongolian with a rifle. All the the head of Capt Mooney sticking
of the Japanese foreign office, who is
Chinese cooks, millmen, laborers and
| in the city, have communicated the

has

'

perienced salesman, but applicant
for position nnir-t stand well in community and be willing to push the
busvess. No investment necessary.

Write J. HI Hikers, 610 Hoyt

hundreds are em-

press its regret for the occurrence at when the sand sucker H. A. Root,
Vancouver and take steps to prevent owned by the Guckneck & Zube comfurther trouble. An officialof the for- pany of Milwaukee,turned turtle In
eign office said: “We have the ut- Kenosha harbor and sank in 26 feet
most confidence in the Canadian gov- of water. The boat went down just
ernment, as we also have in that of east of the O'Doanell docks and was a
America. Commissioner Ishll's dis- complete wreck. That any of the
patch says that the disturbance will members of the crew escaped seemed
soon be quelled,and that there is no a miracle. The dead are:
reason to Expect Its repetition.”
August Miller, 35 years old, MilwauBlame the Korean League.
kee, derrick man, single.
“Our Information Is that this outJohn Kody, 22 years old, Milwaual Bellingham and kee, derrick man, single.
others, is the result of the Korean
Mooney In Serious Condition.
league's anti-Japanese agitation, creCapt. John Mooney Is in a serious
ated by false and exaggeratedreports condition and being cared for at the
of conditions in Korea and the atti- I'fe-savlngstation, but It Is thought
tude and sentiment in Japan,"
that he will be able to return to his
Burn Japanese School.
homo In Milwaukee to-day. The sinkOttawa, Out., Sept. 11.— Japanoae ing of tho H. A. Root was marked by
Consul General Nosse has received bravery on the part of the life saving
the following telegram from Consul crew of the city, which saved the

part of the defensive guard. Orientals
employed In the mills have also
stopped work and have taken refuge
tn the quarter occupied by their countrymen, where they lire preparing to
assist in opposing any further attacks
Morlkawa at Vancouver:
that may be made.
“About 10:30 last night (Monday)
Militia May Be Called Out.
the rioters set the Japanese primary
Two hundred special policemen
were sworn in Monday and there Is school on fire, but tho building was
saved from destruction by the Japantalk of calling out the militia. There
ese.
I at once Interviewed the mayor
is little doubt that this will be done
at the police station, and made dein case the rioting is renewed. Feelmand for him to call out the militia
ing all over the city runs high and an
mack is likely to occur at any time. whenever necessary.”
Consul General Nosse presented the
So far there have been no fatalities,
although several of those injured In telegramto Sir Wilfrid Laurlor. "All
that 1 am doing," said Mr. Noise, “Is
Saturday night's riots are in a serious
to present to the premier the Informacondition.Twenty-sixrioterswere arraigned in the police court Monday tion of the disturbances as It reaches
me. The rest 1 leave to the good
and were held for further examination.
sense of the British and Canadian
Oriental Quarter Badly Wrecked.

son Faih.

Lawn Mower For

whom

ployed in Vancouver, have stopped
work and have been forced by the
threats of their countrymen to act as

Tac Simile Signature of

Route 1 Jeni-

Militia to Be Called

attacked, it Is feared that there will
be bloodshed, for the Japanese and

^m^ouitSMUOFinjaR

WANTED

Art Armed to tho Teeth— Mon Locked In Their Quarter*—Flr*>
Out If Trouble
man Saved by the Sagacity of a
Continuee — Belief That DieturPet Dog Which Leads Him to
banco Wae DeliberatelyPlanned.
Easy Point of Exit

Asiatica
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10.— There is
renewed apprehensionof further antiAsiatic rioting here, and all Mon-

nessandHest.Contflins neither
Opium, Morphine imrlfiDeial.

— Two experienced
dining room girlQ. Also one girl
to learn dining room Work, Hotel
Ho’land, Holland. Mich.

HARBOR.

Bears the

PromotesB^estioaCheerful-

FOR #SALF — One single head
oi'chestra drum, r double head
band drum, i stt of orchestrabells,
i triangle. Address Ferry Askins,
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.

*

JAPANESE SCHOOL
CAPTAIN CHOPPED
• BURNED TO GROUND
FROM HIS ROOM

Mob Bravely But

Chinese Fled— Foreign Quarter la
Badly Wtecked.

hildkkn

(

CAUSE OF VANCOUVER RIOTS.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby

Bugciefi- Go-Carts,etc., in fact

anything in House Furn-

in ...

facts to the Japanese government
Ishli also is reported a"d !“ the coun,tr7w,th,n a rad,u» ot
: to have cabled a report of the riot to 15 m,,eB froni Vancouver have been
i AmbassadorKomura in London with j 8,'n>moned to the oriental quarters

Toklo. Baron

an ax. Mooney was still clinging to
the body of Miller, whom he had made
an effort to save, but he was forced to
! a request that he take the matter up 1 and are fll,ing all the houses. Herelease his hold In order to get free
! with the British government. In his
B,des 8,1 the flrearm8- knives, stones, from the craft. As soon as the capEast Eighth Street.
dispatches Baron Ishli states that the < bntl,C8 and br,ck8 are ,n 8tock rea<ly tain had been rescued the life savers
police force has done Its best to pretb<> a,,uck a m,,b at a»y
went after Engineer Hunter, who had
serve order, but that It Is unablo to future occasion.
broken open a port hole on the same
A '
cope with the
| Glass In every orientalshop and side of the boat and who was strugT»
i\j 1
1 ^
Telegrams aiso have been sent to ! b0IIB0 11 tbo c*'-v wafl broken by the gling to free himself. Hunter was
Japanese Consul General Nosse at I mob on Saturda>’
taken out exhausted and the two
Montreal, who will lay the matter be- Japanese church, which escaped.
men were hurried to the life saving
May Call Out Military.
station.
fore Sir Wilfrled Laurler, the premier.
The chief of police has sworn In
Japanese Fought the Mob.
At this time young Fred Zube, a
Houses, Lo s, Acreage, Far.ns
resort Property
100
special constables.The military
Four attacks were made upon the
fireman, who was sleeping with Kodey,
oriental quarters Saturday night and will be called out If there Is sign of another of the men who was drowned,
inul lji irt*->
much damage was done. The Chinese further disturbances.
hud a most remarkable escape from
Think Riot Was Planned.
death.
All deals are JtvHi
personal attention
kept con* : Inerchanl8 an(1 0,bors promptly tied, Portland.
Ore., Sept. 11.— Every InJ but the Japanese opposed the mob
Saved by a Pet Dog.
and fought valiantly to protect their ' dlcatl<,n |B ,bat ,he Vancouver (B. C.)
fidential. Try placing your property with
Zube had awakened to find a little
property. Anti-orientalorators on the riots were carefully planned to Ini- yellow dog which he always carried
me for quick salt**
street corners aroused the people and press K. Ishli, chief of the bureau of with him barking furiously and as
hundreds joined the rioters. A dozen foreign commerce. It is significant he Jumped from his berth In the fireC.
|
agt. Japanese, who had just arrived, were that the leaders of the Seattle organ- man’s quarters he found that the
attacked on the Canadian Pacificrail- ization against Japanese Immigration apartmeru was filling with water. Ho
Citz. Phone 1424*
Holland, Mich.
way wharves and thrown Into the wa- wore In Vancouver heading the dem- made an effort to awaken Kodey and
ter, but all were rescued. During the onstration.Frank W. Cotterill, preswas partially successful. The little
ulsturbancea number of Japanese ident of the Washington State Federa- dog remained with his master and
were seriously Injured and several tlon of Labor; A. E. Fowler, secre- Zube began groping about In the darktary of the Anti-Japanese and Korean
white men were stabbed.
ness in hopes of finding the door to
The police and the authorities are Immigration league; George P. List- the apartment which had been left
doing everythingIn their power to man, n prominentSeattle labor leader, open, but he was unsuccessful. With
prevent any further outbreak, but the all were present with a big delegation the animal Instinctthe dog found the
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Dr. Ming’s

New

Discovery
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80c & $1.00.
Trial Bottle Free

AND ALL THROAT A?!D LUNG TROUBLES.

QUAHANIErD 8 ATI 3 FACT OS Y
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

O

T *7"^ ^

X

t

is

Ptire Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome
stimulant. Try

a Iwttle.

mobs.

n,6ht* ^

and

All
my

and

Insurance

De Keyzer, Real Estate

This

TTTkTm
"Hj ‘
XXtUXH X

f1. A

GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

situation Is considered critical and a of

further outbreak may occur at any
moment.

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago 8-00

SlCNO

Close coonections with the P. M.

Ry.

p.

m

p. m-

Free bus transfer from depot

to steamboat dock. G. R. H. St C. Interurban ^steamboat cars from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round lr'P
F. E.
ISO River

DULYEA

Clerks’

St. HolUnd, Mich.

Chicago Excursion every Saturday

cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round

The
SnobblihnetaIn France.
correspondent of the London
Westminster Gazette says: "There
are In France some 45,000 persons who
use titles of nobility,of whom only
435 families have any moral right to A.

right i5 reserved to

berth,

night, returningfrom Chi-

trip.

change this schedule without

notice.

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens’ 81, Bell 78

A

them."

$2.75. Lower

$1.00, upper berth 75 cents.

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

Sec’y.

J. S.

MORTON

Pres.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

American anti-Japanesesympa- way

out and led his master through
an open window. The other man failed
to follow the lead of the dog and fell
hack In his berth overcome by the
flood of water. He was found there
an hour later by members of the life*

thizers.

The significanceof the Japanese
riots dates hack to a programme
WILL MAKE MOROCCO PAY.
evolved when It was announced that
Ishli was coming to Seattle. Then tho
French Cabinet Decides to Demand big '’'mionstratJonwas planned.
saving crew.
Indemnity.
Will Aid American Treaty.
Washington, Sept. 11.— That a
Tax Schedules Lacking.
Paris, Sept. 10. — A special meeting stringentexclusion treaty between
Springfield,111., Sept. 11.— The state
of the cabinet was held Monday to America and Japan is measurably board of equalization reconvened
consider the Moroccan situation.Tho nearer realizationthan the most op- Tuesday to find that, although the
timistic administration official could time expired Saturday for boards of
following conclusions were reached:
1. The Moroccan government should have believed 48 hours ago Is the Judg- review to adjourn and forward final
be held responsible for the massacre ment of the members of the diplo- reports, only 17 out of the 102 counties
of July 30 at Casablanca, as well as matic corps here. This long-sought In tho state have sent In their annual
for the loss suffered as a result of the object is expectetd to be attained per- returns, most of them being small
pillage and In the repression of dis- haps as an Indirectresult of the mob- counties in the southern part of the
bing of the Japanese at Vancouver.
orders.
state. Until the reports of all counties
2. Indemnitiesshould be fixed by
are In the committees on persona!
No Curves In Winter Styles.
an Internationalcommission.
property, lands and town and city
New York, Sept. 11.— Curves will be lots can do nothing In the way of
Rock Island Train Is Wrecked.
unfashionable and hips impossible in
equalizing the assessments of these
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 10.— Rock I»- winter styles for women, according to Items.
land train No. 4, bound for Chicago, Miss Elizabeth k. C. White, president
which left here at six p. m. Sunday, of the Dressmakers’Protective asso
Stakes His Life on Dies.
was wrecked at Escondlda, N. M., 61 elation of America, who is demonstratBellevernon, Pa., Sept 11.— Frank
miles north of here, two hours later. ing new gowns at the annual meeting
Jeffries, a well-knownyoung man of
Of the eight cars composing the train In Masonic temple. “The stylish figthis place, was placed under bond
ilx were thrown off the track and ure," Miss White declared, "will be
to prevent him from taking his own
*orned over. Not a single person was one without hips, a straight-line figure.
life to pay a debt which he lost in
killed or seriously hurt; nearly all It is all in the corset"
shaking dice.
passengers, however,were slightly inJeffries staked his life on a single
jured.
Naturalize 1,100 In Gotham.
throw. If he won Johnston was to
New York. Sept. 11.— More than pay him $10, and cancel a debt, which
Tombstones to Be Taxed.
1,100 persons applied for first citizenWilmington, Del., Sept 10.— The ship papers In the naturalizationbu- amounted to several hundred dollars.
revenuesof Delaware will be increas- reau of the United States court, a If he lost, he was to kill hlmseff.Jefed by taxing the manufacturersof record number. All nationalitieswere fries lost Friends caught Jeffries
just as he was about to jump into the
tombstones.
represented.

r-ML-

-

vA

river.
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The
.

It is the

young ladies dressed in white, rep-

Citizen’s Duty.

1

applicants appeared. Certificates

resenting the eleven provinces of the were granted to ihe

duty of every citizen cf

they had but

following: result of

Nunica.

Netherlands.

Second grade — Geo.

ventured in

their

work.

to see the
The store bad

Ottawa Candidate for

W.

Shears of been broken into and holes drilled
this state to come out and vote at the
1 Mayor, common council and
into the safe, filled with powder and
special election to be held Sept. 17 city officers.
Third grade— Albert E. Huizinga, exploded. The safe doors were
8- Delegations representingall of Beaverdam; Chas Freeman, of thrown off and the money which
to select delegates to the Constitu
the differentchurches in the city,
cit
Jamestown; Wietse Douma, New they were after was in a small
tional Convention. The necessity
Cc
9. Council
and faculty of He
Holland; Leonard Reus, New Hoi- drawer inside and could have been
of voting cannot be impressed upon
college.
land; John Rozema, Drenthe; P. II. taken had the burglars known that
the voters too strongly. This is only
10. Decorated wagon containing Bejaminse, of Zeeland; Isaac Ver they would not have been pursued
the third time since *1837, when the 15 surviving members of the Lee, Holland; Arthur Zylstra,Zut- at once. Marshal Vaupel was no*
phen; D. J. Coy, Ferrysburg; N. W. tified and went immediatelyto the
Michigan'sconstitution was first first settlers.
11. Board of trustees and princi- Bacon, Holland; Miss J. E. Osborn, scene, but could not find any trace
radified,that a convention has been
pal teachers of the Union school.
Holland; Miss D. Benjaminse,Zee- of the would-be robbers. The safe
held to make this important state
12. “Van Lente’s Choir.”
land; Miss H. Ossewaarde, Zeeland; blowers are evidently members of a
organ conform to changed condi13. Young Men’s Christian Asso- MissN. Kolyn, Zeeland; Miss A. gang who are working this section
tions of life and society. An elec- ciationWinter, Holland; Miss V. Eames. just at present On Monday night
14. Young Men’s Literary Asso Ferrysburg; Miss H. Oosterhof, Fer- the store of M. VandenBosch & Co.,
tion like this is one of the important
ciation.
ryaburg; Miss E. Miller, Spring of Zeeland was entered and a quanevents in Michigan’s history, and
15. Strangers and citizens.
Lake; MissE. L. Bangs, SpringLake.tity of goods stolen and on Saturday
consequently every voter should
16. Carriages and wagons.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. p^t the store of Denllercler & Tanconsider it his duty to choose the
Upon the arrival at the grove the
is of Vnesland was burglarizedand
The excursion steamer Macatawa
in money taken. Mr. Den
best men as delegates. Since it is following exercises will be had:
Music — Holland city cornet band was sold under a mortgage yesterdayAferder, who lives in the building,
a special election, there is danger
Prayer — fievi C. VanoerMeulen.
to W. A. Wd hama of this place for')tnevv nothing of the burglarlyuntil
that interest may flag. But the imSinging— (Holland.)
about ^1.600, the face of the mort-imornjng# Marshal Vaupel arrested
portance of the election is such, that
Oration — Rev. Dr. A. C. Van gage which he
t!iree tramps on suspicion of being

w

nobody who

calls himself
at

Delete

i

m

held.

an Ameri-

Raalte.

safe blowing but
— VanLente's choir.
his celebrated and promising race fallowed them to go as them was not
Address — Henry D. Post and horse “Roy” last Thursday to part ieff sufficientevidence against.' them to
Isaac
Fairbanks,Esq.
in Minneapolisfor the ruund sum of convict.
What you Saw in this Paper
Refreshments.
(1J4
hour.)
of
$2, 0(H) in hard
j Arrangementsare being made to
35 Years ago To-day.
Music — Holland city cornet band.
Today is the Centennial Annivers- have the “Tin Great DeBoe" here
The enterprisingfirm of Cappon
Address Re\s. H. 1 iterwijk and |arv 0f ti,e adoption of the constitu ^during the Fair and he will entertain
& Bertsch will soon commence C, VanderVeen.
firm nf
flin T
nitP/1 States
.Qlntno and
onrl the
tlwx the
flwx pu'd'c
nn'xl by an exhibition
+
tion
of the
United
of athlcerecting a large addition to their / Singing— (Holland.)
ftingtng—
j event is being appropriately ccle tic skill in walking a slack wiie,
tannery, 18x60 ft.; their rapidly inAddress Rev. Dr. . helps and ijrateii jn Philadelphia,
introducingseveral “new acts.”
creasing business demands more Her. li. I
U i8 !lm08l a 6ett|ed fact that
room and they are going to have it.
There was an arrangement talked
Singing — VanLente’s choir.
next year a line of boats running
_ /f having a matched race between
Addresses— Rev. C. VanderMeulMr. Chrouch, the superintendent
from this place to Chicago, will bet Turk, now owned by Dr. Wm. Van
of our schools, informs us that they en, T. Keppel and others, interestablished and there is no reason
Putten and Roy, owned by A. Do
now have about 300 pupils in at- spersed with music by the band.
why the line should not pay well.
Kruif, of Zeeland, at the fair this
Singing—
Doxology.
tendance, together with a corps of
The fruit train leaving this city week, hqt owing to the fact that Roy
Benediction.
teachers, which latter was completed
The following named gentlemen every afternoon with Rollen Astra as was sold this week, wo will he de
by the engagement of Miss Lottie
Andrus, formerly of the grammer hfive been invited and are expected express messenger carried 99,407 prived of the pleasure of witnessing
school departmentof the school ati /) be present, having been especial- [packages of fruit into Chicago dur- what would have been a most intercan should stay

Constitutional

A. De Kruif, of Zeeland, has sold implicated in the

Singing

home.

I

cash.

-

(itouand.)
1

leters. --

n

Pa.

i

colony:

esting race.
*n£ ^ie Pa8t "'eek.
Watervliet. She has the grammer *y interested in this
^ Wm. DeKruif, of the firm of De
Allegan— A. J. Kellogg.
COLON C. LILLIE
school department of our school
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
Grand Rapids— Hon. T. \Y. Ferry. Kruif. Boone & Co-, was married
here.
Wheat 71 cents.
in Ottawa coubty’u candidate on the Republican ticket for
Hon. W. A. Howard. last Thursday evening at Zeeland to
During the week engineer BrayHon. Henry Fralick. Miss Mary Howe, by Rev. H. KremAs the steamer A. B. Taylor left delegate to the Constitutional Convention.
ton has been surveyingdifferent
N. L. Avery.
jer. The wedding was a quiet one, Kalamazooharbor, Tuesday evening
routes for a track to the site of the
If all the delegates to be elected at the coming special
only a few intimate friends being she struck the bar and was beached
Georgetown— Ihui. II. Jenison.
Holland Iron Works. One through
present. The newly married pair north of the pier, where she remained election are of the calibre and have the ability of Mr.
Detroit — Hon. U P. Baldwin.
14th street, 16th street and 7th
left for Chicago on the midnight until Thursday afternoon*when
Tims. Romeyn.
Lillie, the revision of the constitution will be in safebands.
street with but little difference in
train where they will spend a few with the aid; of two tugs she was
Committee of Reception.
distance. It would seem that if the
days.
Colon C. Lillie deserves a great vote in this county.
Hon. M. I). Howard.
pulled off and towed to Grand Havfuture interests of this city were
Dr. S. Morris.
Mum was the word, but it leaked en to unload her cargo of peaches He is a man old Ottawa cin well be proud of.
consulted but one route would be
Rev. A. C. VanRaultc.
out. A few ol our duck hunters and undergo repairs. Capt. Morton
entertainedby our citizens,and that
Dr. B. Ledeboer.
while out on the bay this week en- and his crew of the Holland life savthe one running along the Lake, and
W. II. Joslin.
joying their favorite sport, succeed- ing station went down on Wedneswe persume that if proper efforts are
II. D. Post.
day and rendered all the assistance1
ed in getting a good sized duck
made this route can be secured as
A cordial invitationis extended ing. An old man who was fishing po a ble.
cheaply as any of the others, at all lo all members of the Press and
on Plasmun’s dock secured a big
M. Van Putten has brought out
events we should make strong ef- surrounding townships.
haul that day. For further particu- the news stand of M. G. Manting,
forts to secure the lake route.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO lars inquire of Messrs. Austin Har- and for the present will continue the
Every Person in Western Mkhifia Who Cos, Should Plan to Attend the
Prof. Shields has arrived home rington and Arthur Hosted.
The annual meeting of school dis
businessat the old stand, the Times’
Ptlr at Grand Rapids the Second Week ot September
trictNo. 1, township of Holland, from the East.
Dr. P. W. Schmid, familiarlyollice. He will devote all his energy
was, according to previous notice,
Wm. Ten Hage has painted up known here as Doctor Pete, met with (o the business and secure his pa-:
to be held in the Union school house the front of his place of business,an accident at White Cloud last Irons a prompt and speedy delivery
Premiums and Purses Offered
on Monday, the 1st, inst. The and laid in a new stock of refresh Tuesday. In attem^ing to get off of the dailies, upon the arrival of
................. 125,000 In 1906 ................918,000
school house, however, was locked
the cars at that station by way of each train. Marinas is of too active
The larger premiuma offered by the We«t Michigan State Fair have
brought an amazing increase in the number of entrie* from exhibitor!.
by the board of education, hence the
It is intended to give a musical ,fke rear door, and being somewhat disposition to be idle, and this busimeeting adjourned from thereto the entertainmentin a few days in Fen- B]ow *n kis movements owing to ness will just suit him. In due
Cattle Classes Duplicated
1st church. The meeting was then yon’s Hall by a select party of ladies rheumatism, he fell just as the train caurse of time he expects to branch
i.wAi!- catUe ctows are duplicated,one “open to all,” the other open to
called to order by Prof. Cs. Does- and gentlemen of this city. More started to pull out and broke his arm out, and upon the vacating of the
Michigan only. In all classes are many entries. The Ayreshires are
a valuable breed of dairy cattle but new to Michigan. Three different
burg, director. The Moderator,Dr. particularannouncements will he just above the wrist and bruised his present frame building occupied by
nerds are entered this year— none were exhibited last year.
B. Ledeboer, not being able to be J^je laterr it wili bc vocal mid im hip so that he is helpless. He was the Holland City State hank he will
Great Horse Show
present, I Cappon was elected mod- str„im.„ial,and perhaps some bur- flaked up and taken into thestat'on like’y occupy that stand. We refer
eratorfor the evening. After the )eS(j„es auj tableaus will be pro- "'.here, he says, he remained all to his adv. in an ether column.
Entries of both pure bred and grade draft horses are 100% better
than last year. The number of Shetlandponies entered is also doubled,
opening by pra\er the moderator rpiced fora variation in the program, night on the floor without medical
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Elfer
See the big parade of draft teams in harness Wednesday afternoon.
stated the reason why the meeting \Ve hope they will carry it
.attention. Wednesday noon he was dink Jr., Wednesday— a son.
New Carriage and Dairy Building
waBhddin.l.0 church. The di | The schooner Four Un, (hers failed bfO»ght tolhis citym.ci ie at pres
John A. Roost left for Kalamazoo
rector read the annual report in the
•. i. n i , » -.i
.. t entat the home of R. A. Hunt. Dr Wednesday, where he will he conA hew building has just been erected, 130 x 220 feet in size, and
covering nearly three-quartersof an acre. In this building will be found
English and Holland languagee,
(o
J. A. Mabba dresaed hie wounds and
nected with a grocery establishment,
the finest exhibits of carriages ever seen at this fair. Dairy products
wnicn was adopted without any re- ;, „ ' • „ , . „ rn; ,
reduced the fracture and he is now
and dairy machinenrwill also be given a prominence the importance of
L- Van Putten has concluded not
marks. From the report it appeared "'l] n
, J’
! , mu as comfortahleas could he expected.
the industry in this State demands.
to return to Holland, hut remain
that the receiptsfor the schiol vear
1^. bee" done a ,
Dr. Pete attaches no blame to the
Costs of Free Shows
dr on% iu\ bur this season. 1 he instructions
with the MiddlesboroughFurniture
In 1907.
inri
r^rom Col. Mansfield to R. Kanters
t mt 11 Co., in Kentucky of which he is the
.56,000 In 1906.
.52,200
i:l„eX1pend,tare8 A6.’895?0'1 Son are foralimitedlemzth on the :va8 ,h,8.0,w,n faullll‘at
^»rt.
A.
Roy
Knabenshue
and
his
airship-the
ship
that
flies,
the
ship
The different recommendationsfor ^'
he^houlTta^To.1 outoUhe coach 9ccretar-V n"d trrasurer'
which many have tried to imitate but none successfully—will operate
raising money v,ere adopted. The
Thc
all ,
">>ere
from the Fair Grounds at least once each day for five days. The terms of
Celebrated Wedding Annivertwo trustees whose terms of
, are helped off at each station,
Knabenshue s contract with the Fair managementare — "No ascensions,
sary.
no pay. The airship will surely go.
expired, viz: Dr. IS. Ledeboer
.
.lellull
A most novel and chean wav of
Ex Mayor and Mrs. Edward j.
T. Keppel, were re-elected for three '’T1’ 0,m
9,.u0 b?me f ™
1,“ been a’donte^ n
vears, after which the meeting ad »'
l^11^ them ^eatmg a room lias been ^adopted in Harrington celebrated their fiftyprepared here
the Post block, corner of Eighth and
joumed sine diefourth wedding anniversary with a
, A railroad ballasted Tithlil^i ?,'vf.r
!" *he °®“ °,( D.r- °;
family reunion at the home of their
The City Hotel is now receiving a Tliat is partly true of one in Nevada. latej'. Il ‘8 lh® flr8t ‘‘"•“-'I0' eldest daughter, Mrs. A. J. War]
brick
over which ore trains run. sih.er the kind mtroduced_ into tins etty
in Grand Haven last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington were
I

—
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."'(water. There isa coil of pipe locat-|fiee w'1*1
of Holland,
committee a meeting was held at the ac(.umu'|;itjonb
will remv the tnin- «d in the furnace in the basement of Mr. Harrington came to this colrlPttt Reformed church on Friday
LVwlotr 4
' *•
First
the building and another in the doc- o°y 38 early as iH47 lr°m Marceltor’s ollice. Cold water is let into lus, Onondaga county, N. Y., the
evening to make the necessary arrangements for a proper celebration. ' R-J. Gatling writes to the New the coil which is heated by the fur- home of his birth, and Engaged in
On motion Rev. R, Reiters was called Vork Evening Rost that recent on- nace and is then forced into the coil farming and mercantilebusiness,
to the chair and G. J. Kollcn ap-* Provement8 i*1 *,*8g,,nkave brought on the first floor. The pipes are He built the first substantial dock
pointed secretary. A committee of ‘l f0 8«vh a stage of perfection that filled with water from a small by- connected with the railway and
In accordance with n call from the

‘

.

Uofnrmml

:

j

|

drant connected with the water crecte(^ ^rst three-story brick
works, which is in the store
on Last Eighth street,
which is on a level with the coil of! Thrice mayor of Holland, Mr.
pipe that if to heat the office. The 1 Harrington was a supporter of
water is let on from the hydrant and civic improvements and materially
mile east of the city, were selected and without stopping to clean the as it passes through the coil in the | assisted in securing the right of
as the most suitable grounds. It barrels.
furnace it is heated and forced on to way f°r l^.e Grand Rapids, Hoi
the upper coil and then heats the **n(^ ^ Chicago interurban to Macwas also decided that a basket picCapf. Wm. Swift is again in troupipes which throw out the warmth atawa Park. Besides the office of
should be the best method for the
ble with his vessel. The stean er
supply of refreshmenU.Tuesday, Guide, bound from Port Sheldon, on which is desired. It is a very cheap mayor, Mr. Harrington has served)
and neat way of heating and we the city as alderman, justice school
Sept. 17, was fixed upouas thedav
the east shore, with a cargo of rail
of celebration. The following road ties for this port, sprang a leak persume it will now become in ' inspector and member of the harbor board.
program has been announced:
when about 15 miles off Chicago general use here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington are
Presidentof the day— K. SchadThe monotony of life atGraafsSaturday about 6 o’clock, and in a
delee.
active. • During the summer they
„
short time she began to fill rapidly. chap was varied last Tuesday
Vice president—John Roost.
Movable articles were taken from the by a first class burglarly and aalo “““py their cottage at HarnogMarshal — G. VanSchelven.
cabin and placed on deck and a blowing at the atore of Rutgers & ton’s Landing, one of the prettiest
Asst. Marshal— A. Woltman.
signal of distress hoisted. The Tien. During Hie night one of the »P«ts on the south shore of MacsThe processionwill be formed at captain of the tug Butler discovered firm was awakened by a loud ex plo- tassa

25 was appointed to act as a general ^ ,'an ^ire 1.B00 shots j>er minute,

and

committeeof arrangements, also a an^ one man L‘im feed and fire 6(H)
committee of 6 to represent Holland sh’As per minute. In an official
at the Zeeland celebration.The trial 64,000 rounds were fired from
grounds of the estate of VanDuren, 1 a single gun in rapid succession,
|

t

j

1

j

,

night

the Public Square, west of the Chi-

^

the signal and steamed out and

sion and on

hastening to

see

Performing Bears— seven

seven — Spellman’s

with a lady trainer. The intelligenceof these animals, their cunning
ways, their humor and docilityare a source of endless entertainment
and amusement. Hardy, the “American Blondin," high wire jrtist,the
sensational aerial casting act of the three flying Valentines, together
with numerous high class vaudevilleand comedy actK mike up the best
free show program ever offered by more than two to one.

The grand stand has been enlarged so there will be room

for all.

Those who visit the “West Michigan” this year will say on their
return home: “It was NOT THE
FAIR this time.
All of the old Fair attractionswere there, of course, but there was so
much that was new, the new carriage building, the new grand stand,
the new breeds of cattle and many fine horses, together with the new
airship and the many novel featuresof the free show, that I am very
glad I went.”

SAME OLD

September 9, 10, II, 12 and 13
Excursion Rates on All Railroads
Raclnf pursei offered afpefate $6,500. There are fO
harness races and 9 runs. Don’t fail to see the best race
meeting In Western Michigan this season.

what

three

cago depot at 10 o’clock a. m., in the
Always the Exception,
brought the wnteslogged craft into was the cause of the noise, saw
followingorder:
port. She will be unloaded and men standing guard on the outside When a man so sinks his own IdenU*
1. Committee of arrangements.
of the building, apparently waiting *7 ^at all thought of self Is banished,
taken to drydock for repairs.%
2. Holland city cornet hai\d.
to see if the explosion had awakened and only t^ie 9^®®* of devotion reWHAT YOU SAW125 YEARS AGO anyone. The men on seeing him
3. Fire department.
how to love
4. Officers of the day.
At the examination held in this started off as fast as their legifwou Id
5. Speakers in carriages.
city August 29 and 80, by* the carry them and left just 5200 in the not t WOman.-Le Figaro.
6. Vehicle containing eleven board of school examiners forty-five safe which was within their reach if

^
^

he

r^TaThi. ,'X

Life's

Troubles.

,

"So.!

“Yes/' laughed Mrs. Lepsllng,
f0,Td,ierHard to Kill,
phrouy .ulter. terribio from neural., »nl“‘ bvane n Brltlah «o Idler
a«y. The only relief she ever get. ia died at Plymouth In 1809, haying lived
when ahe has an epidemicInaerted In [°r
a,ter
,llot through
her
Ule hMrl'

arm.”

16

^

.

'f*
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Patrolman Kieft

home by

•

^Society and
^a: a Personal.

is confined to his

TRADE AT

illness

J. E. Walker was in

yesterdayon business.

J

%§593§§i§3SS#

Why Farmer Should Give

Mrs. Henry Winter is visiting her
parents in Saugatuck.
Miss

Emma

HOME

Grand Rapids

Him Support to the
Local Merchant.

Witvliet is visiting

Grand Rapids.
N. K. Stanton was in Gra

Miss Loitie Shank
and relatives in Allegan.-*

id

PRESERVES

Postmaster VanSehelven returned Rapids S^turdiy on business.
Mayor George E. Ellis of Grand
fron a trip to Chicago Friday.
Rapids
spent Sunday in Hoi and.
J. J. Rutgers of Chicago was the

HISOWN MARKET

Depreciation of Vlllege Property

Muet

Kramer left Saturday for
Charles Carr left for Grand Rap an extended trip to Indianapolis.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
ids Friday to enter the high school.
guest of friends here yesterday.

O. P.

Inevitably

Mean

Deprecia-

tion of Agricultural Property

and

Encouragement of
Monopoly.

In disposing of that ha !• absolutely
dependent upon hla local merchant,
and by hit patronage of the catalogue
houses he has killed competition, and
must now take whatever is offered for
what he has to sell.
Mr. Parmer, are you helping to kill
the goose that Is laying your golden

•gg?

visited friends friends in

%

A New Orleans woman was

thin.

Because she did not extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.

'

Emulsion.

She took Scott9*

Are you sending your dollarsto the
catalogue houses and by so doing killing the local industriesof your town?
Are you putting your merchantsout
of business, and creating a monopoly
that will pay you what It pleases for
the products of your farm?

Result:

She gained a pound a day in weight
All DRUGGISTS* SO*. AND

91.00

If you are doing these things it is
time for you to stop and consider the
future. You will have to look but a
little way ahead to see the result, and

E. Allen, who was kicked by a Grand Rapids yesterday on business.
(Copyright,1906, by Alfred C. Clark.)
Peter McCarthy returned yesterhorse several days ago, is improvThe most serious problem taat con- it will not be an attractivepicture that
day morning from a trip to Chicago. fronts the rural towns and villages greets you. The prosperous coming.
of this country is the competition of- munity of which you are now a part
Paul Kleinhekeel and Jacob Pi
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bowen of
fered local enterprises by. the cata- will fade like the summer flowers beReeman spent Sunday here with grim are visitingfriends in Chicago logue houses of the large cities. It is fore the winter winds, and almost as
relatives.
Miss Mamie- Lemmen, who hns a problem for which a solution must
Mrs. Danna Merrel and children been visiting in Chicago, has re be found if the prosperity and staIt Is the fact that there is a market
bility of the nation Is to stand.
within close proximityto your farm
ofJDetroit are the guests of Mrs. R. turned.
And the solution of this great 'prob- that makes your acres valuable. The
A. Ranters.
Mr. and Mrs W. A. IFUy of
lem lies in the ban*' 1 of the people of men who maintain this local market
Mrs. C .A. Boot representedthe Grand Rapids are visiting friends the towns and villagesand the farms. for you are the men who cause the
W. R. C. at the national convention here.
especiallythe farms.
railroad trains to stop at your town.
at Saratoga.
Mrs. George Karber of Detroit is
1 he people of the rural communities Take them away and soon the town
Mr. and Mrs. A. Westveer of Wa- visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. M. have everything to lose and nothing will be wiped off the map. The
to gain by sending their money to churches will close for lack of support.
terloo, la., are the guests of rela- Sparks.
the
The schools will cease to he a pride,
tives here.
Mr Smart, who has been a eaest
oial" m«XD8;8byaa^tengdln* and your sons and daughters will lack
Steve Ondermolen has moved of p W. Browning, has returned In their dollarsto the concerns who have the opportunity that is theirs by right
from 190 West Sixteenth street to
absolutely no interest in their cora- of birth, and your acres, that are now
181 West Ninth street.
valuable because they He In close
John Perry and family of Chicago ,ui‘nltle3Mr. and Mrs George A. Van were guests over Sunday of John'. u‘Be catal°Euo houses do not pay proximityto a market, will phow a
taxea ln >'our town; the local mer- depreciation that will astonish you.
Landegendare spending a few days
,
,
, lf . j chant does. They do not build sideYour Interests are identical with
camping at Macatawa.
Herman Look of the Look Music, walks In your town; the local mer- those of the merchants of your town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Eisley left on store was in Muskegon yesterday on chant does. They do not contribute Uy sending your dollars to the city
10 the building of roads over which you may cause the merchants to close
Saturday evening on a visit with
relatives in Lent, III.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. H isn spent the crops of the farms are hauled to their establishments, but when they
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago was Sunday with relatives and (r.ends Inllrkel: the local merchtQt d™8' are forced to this they can pack their

This Beautiful 6«0ctave

I

quickly.

“SILVER

,

Sen{

You make no depositand pay us nothing,
unless, after trial, you decide to buy the instru-

ment, then easy monthly
lowest cash price.

payments at

the

And the price-$$9—just think of It ! This
fine Organ sells the Country over at $8s, but we

J
1

M

have contractedto take the entire output tor
Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
enable us to make this really remarkable

offer.

,

Read the folloyring accurate description

,

business.

your home on

to

Free Trial

1

Chicago.
KriiiftpnfT'i '
, * ,

CHIMErORRAN

SIX

OCTAVES.

of

,

this splendid Instrument:

(Most organs have but

five.)

ELEVEN STOPS,

as follows:Bass Coupler, Diapason, Euphone Echo,
Cor Anglais,Dolce Como, Forte, Cremona, Celeste, Echo Horn, Melodia,
Treble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.

DIMENSIONS: Height,

81

X

Inches; width

21%

Inches; length,

52 inches.

j

WOOD :

:

Either oak or black

walnut as desired. Case has

large

bevel plate mirror.

.-j!

,

REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, divided Into four sets, two sets of
two octaves each In the Bass, and two sets of four octaves each In the
Treble, in all H6 Reeds.
This Is our offor: We will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool
and instruction book, frolght paid to your station and allow you to try
of aay cost to you. If It docs not come up to your expectations
roturn It at our oxponso. We make this generous offer because we
have full confidenceIn the Instrumentand know you will agree with us
that It is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The SUomr

here Saturday looking up his equa- in Grand Rapids.
ties in the Cereal mill.
Miss Mina Coggeshall, of Sparta,
Edward Dykstra, of Rochester, Mich., was the guest of Miss Ha
N. Y., is the guest of his uncle, Mr. zel Wing Saturday.
and Mrs. J. S. Dykstra.
H. G. DeKruif of the Merriman

it

Miss Jorie Plaggemars who has Advertisingcompany is visiting at
been visiting in Grand Rapids for a his home in this city.
week, has returned homo.
Miss Cora Jakel and Theressa
Miss Dena Blok has returned af- Van Vulpen of Che DuMez store are
ter a weeks yisit to the slate fair taking a weeks’ vacation
and Belle Isle at Detroit.
J. M. Cooper of the Diston Saw

Chlmos Organ

Is manufactured expresslyfor us by one of the largest
manufacturers of Reed Organs In th® world. It Is fully guarantied
both by the maker and by us. Write today for free trial order blank
and all particulars,and remember, we give you plenty of time to pay and
you get the lowest cash price. Don’t miss this great'opportunlty.
Ju«t *end the Coupon-don’tbother to write a tetter.
Cut it out aud mail to

Miss Mary Sterns of Chicago has company is the guest of Mr. and
been the guest of Mrs. I. Goldman on Mrs. B. J. Sluyter of this city.
East Ninth street this week.
Miss Johanna Kramer returned
Miss Anna Nykerk has accepted yesterdayfrom a four weeks’ visit
a position as apprentice in DuMez with relatives in Grand Rapids.
Brother’smillinery department.
Attorney J. Julius Neiger of Chi
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Harmon cago spent Sunday with Mr. and
of Bloomingdaleare the guests of Mrs. Neiger, 424 Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Weidenfeller.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hesselink of Park
HIMiss Mable Oakes of this city Lake, Mich., are the guests of Mr.
has begun her year’s work as teach- and Mrs. I). Vandenberg in this
er in the public school at Ventura. city.

.

GRINNELL BROS.
riichigan's Leading

Husic House

COUPON
Qrlnnell Brot.,
Detroit,Hlch.
* Pleaoe »end particular*
of your opecial Organ offer to

219-223Woodward Ava.
Addrcao

DETROIT.

'

(H. C.

Harry Bontakoe is taking a bus
Norman Green, who has been a
member of Barnum & Bailey’s cir iness course in the McLachlarn
cus is visiting his parents in this Business Universityat Grand Rap

N.)-

j

city.

Eleotion of Officers in Eastern
Star.
The Eastern Star Lst week el^ci
ed these officers f r the e< s ling

ids.

Dr. and Mrs. Ed. iwemers and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leonard of
Chicago, who have been the guests Mrs. 0. S. Yates left Sunday night
of relatives here, bave returned for Chicago where they will visit a
home.
few days.

V\ . M.

W.

hVa

weeks

points.

will

...

street.
.

---

evening.

8tore
’ 111

j

year;

Mrs. H. S. Hay, who has been
Miss Nellie Van Lente, employed
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in the drygoods department of B.
B. Kieft left for her home in Adrian Steketee, is enjoying a two weeks’ m,wGiVnflK,t0Wn \c,!lanc# by Patpon,z,n0 y°ur 'O'*' "lerch.nt. and you
may confidentlyexpect lt« growth in buslneaa and population and a ralw In
Saturday.
vacation
[nni f
2?nd y°ur money t0 the catalogue houses and you may
Percy Ray, Henry Brus§, B. P.
Mrs. D. S Snyder returned Mon
look for the reverse.The picture tells the story of the possibilities.7 7
Donnaly and J, A. Barrow left last day from a ten day’s visit with They do not help
help to build school stock of goods and go elsewhere, but
week for a hunting and fishing ex- friends at Mackinac and Harbor bouses for your children; the local you cannot 1 ack up your farm and
pedition]at Dnnningville.
merchant does. They do not assist in move It; your acres must He in the
Springs.
The daily service on £the Pere
The Misses Edna and Carrie Rob the support of your churches; the bed you have builded for them whether
local merchant does.
It be fair or foul, and it is "up to you,"
Marquette on j,he Ottawa Bsach inson left Wednesday fora
u ...
Mr. Farmer, to spend your money at
division will be discontinued for visit at Mnshegon, [Jalio,, and other JoEue h0U8e8 d8 (or you and thf,
home, and In this way you can solve
the season'September
14.
northern
j flrst an(j grfatest of these is to assist
the greatest problem that now conP. H. McBride, Mrs.TC~~Nk
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Pino and materially in bankruptingyour com- j fronts this country,
Bride, and Mrs. W. C. Cadwallad- son Vernon of Ithaca, Mich., are the munity. The dollars they take away i Will you do It?
er of Owosso, have left for an ex- guests of Joseph Pino and family of never come back to you. They
YANKEE IN DIAMOND FIELDS."”
tended trip through the east.
West Seventh
I f0'’61,he,1) t0 n,ake a c[ty of >'our v11*
lag*?. They will never increase the
Miss Clara Carr af NewYork city
Miss Agnes Zelsema entertained value of your real-estateholdings by Commissionsto Study a Country
has arrived to take a position as Miss Cora Schaap and Miss May ! making local Improvements.
Which Produces Such Men.
trimmer with Miss Ferguson.
Mr. Alfred Mosely Is an Englishman
Dangremond at her home at \ irgin- j Let us look at the subject from the
standpoint of the farmer, for it is the w-ho admires American ways so much
Nicholas Dosker left Thursday for ia park Tuesday
Miss Alma DeYoung left Monday farmer who Is the greatest patron of that he sends commissions here to
his home in Louisville, Ky., after n
study us.
ratal°Bue houses.
visit in this city. He expects to morning for Chicago, where she
Mr. Mosely does not admire us
will take a music course 'in the : Die town or village one, two or 1 ^tho„t reason
take up law at Danville this fall.
It is not a very
Chicago Musical college.
m
hls home Is his mar- 1 ^thout a r0ason'
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton E. Thomp.
specificreason. Its name Is Mr. Gardkot for the butter and eggs and other
son have moved intojthe HarringMiss Grace [jTroricksand Miss produce of his farm. The half dozen ner F. Williams, and It Is by way of
ton house at 95 East^Ninthstreet, Mary Elenbaas,after spending a two or more merchants of the town, each being an American mining engineer.
lately vacated by Mrs. A. D. Floyd.. weeks’ vacation have returned to anxious 'to obtain his full share of the Mr. Williams directs the diamond output of the wprld.
Rev. Keizer has returned from their pfsitions in the DuMez Bros' business of the community, maintain
Mr. Mosely made his fortune In
j a competition that affords to the
Grand Rapids, where. he attended
Tv
farmer at all times top prices fer the South Africa. He watched Cecil
the opening of the Theological
Dean Bergen, who lias been lhe( products of his farm. It is these half Rhodes’ dream of empire develop and
school of the Christian Reformed guest of Attorney H. G. Post, left ^ dozen merchants that make farm knew the men who made It real. The
church.
Tuesday evening for Wilmington. ! proms possible; the profits arc In no one who took his imaginationwas
Benjamin De Young who was 111., where be will resume his posi- 1 way due to the cataloguehouses of Gardner Williams.

.‘

I

!
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(

.

A

F.

M.

— Mr.

— L. E.

—

M rs.

Sec.— Mrs. Ed

A Van

Ifiiren.

Vd n Drtzt r.

W.
-i

H

Allen.

Butteifield.

Treas. — Mrs L. C, Branford
Conductres<-\lrs F'rank Bertsch
As.-istantConductress — Mrs

Frank Marsh.
Delegate to Gran 1 Chapter— Dr,
A. Curtis.
The instdllaiioM will take pheon Thursday evening. Sept. 19.

Gambling In Rain.
Like the Chinese, the natives

of

India are greatly addicted to gambling.
They have, Indeed, one form of wager
which is peculiar to the country, and
which consists In betting on the
weather. This is called "sutta," and
has one advantageover moat forms of
gambling in that there is no possibility of cheating, since there is no
chance of controllingthe results. The

Ordinary dotkes are easily fouad*
it is more cliffieultto discover garsportsmen make wagers whether It ments tint will tetiffy young men wlio
will rain or not, and also how much know a swagger Suit or Overcoat

W

wken

rain will fall, the latter question being
settledby rain gauges. There is great

\

tkey see it.

Make

it a point to

Young Men'e “Viking System**
Clotking manufactured ky Becker,
see

excitement on cloudy days. The
gamblers rush to the offices or “dens" Mayer, Id Co., Ckicago.
and record their bets with the bookThe "Viking System" label Is In them,
makers. Then, if the expecteddown- the mark of excellenoe—OurGuarantee.
pour comes, anxious groups assemble
For Sale
round the rain gauges. Even horseracing, it is said, has not more fasciCo.
nation for some of the gamblers.

Use of Lion's Mane.
Here was a man who had left
graduated from Hope college last lion with the Standard Oil company. I bbe cities
The lion’s mane, like the human
Michigan
at the ago of 15 to go with
But
the
farmer
persista
In
sending
June, w,.s in the city the past week.
Mrs- James Reeve and Miss Jen
hand, serves a distinctuse. The Hon,
He wi i pursue a course in theol- nie DeFeyter went to Benton Harbor his dollars to the city. He wants a a pioneeringfather to California in without It, would soon die out. The
the flush days of the early mining
| buggy, or a set of harness, or a pair
ogy at .Now Brunswick, N. 1, this Sunday to visit Mary Reeve and
Jungle is the lion's hunting ground.
of stockings,or any of the necessities camps, had had a taste of California
fall.
Nellie DeFeyter who are touring or luxuries of life, and to get them he mining, had gone when still a young Here he stalks the buffaloand other
CJa-ide Cobb, the 15 year old the state with the Calumet Baking takes out his mail order catalogue and man to explore In South Africa and such creatures,leaping on their backs
looks at the finely printed cuts, reads had become a general manager of the to slay them. They tear madly away,
son of dr. and Mrs. S. C. Cobb, Powder company.
the
well written description,and, pass- great monopoly of the diamond and in their flight strive to scrape off
on tht no*th side of the bay, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Winter, who
the lion against tree trunks and
ing
the local merchant by, the mer- mines.
wasop'Tdiedon a few days ago for have been visiting here this sumboughs. But his mane protects him.
chant who has purchased his produce
A
fighter
of
financial
battles
and
a
an
is doing c.s well as can mer left last night for Orange City,
at the best market prices, the mer- manager of men, a writer, a scientist Without It the bumps and knocks he
be exptc.td.
la., where Mr. Winter will resume chant who has helped to build the
receives In that wild ride would Inand one of the world’s greatest enThe Rev and Mrs. J. J.*T?annin- his'work at the North Western community, he sends his dollars to gineers, he so stamped his personali- fallibly make him fall unconscious to
the catalogue house in the city and ty on tho people among whom he the ground. In fightinghis mane alic
ga left Tuesday evening for Chicago. Classical Academy.
protects the lion, safeguardinghit
After spending n week there, Mrs.
lived that he was feted and cheered
John H. Landwehr and daugh- takes what they choose to send him.
throat against the longest, sharpest
What
Is
the
result?
by
all
South
Africa
when
he
retired
Banning*! will return here and Mr. ter Selma, of St. Louis, Mo., visitdaws.
One after another the doors of the last spring and came back to the
Banninga will go to Boston to spend ed his son and his wife, Mr. and
local
stores
are
closed,
and
where
at
United States to build a home for his
a week.
Mrs. A. J. Landwehr the past
one time there were half a dozen mer- leisure years in the land of his birth.
Where 8now Falle.
week,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
KolThe Misses Bertha and Anna
chants, each bidding for his share of —World’s Work.
If you are not a lover of mow 40 t(
Veneklassen, Minnie Rooks and ia, 78 W. 15th streef.
patronage by offering fair prices for
Malta, where you are certain ol com
Dena De Kruif have opmed the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder have that which the farmer had to sell,
Keep Your Money at Home.
plete immunity. If you are fhnd of it
Eidelweis cottage at Macatawa returned from the Detroit State there is now but one merchant who
Don send money to mail order the suburbs of St. Petersburg will furwhich they expect to occupy for Fair. Mrs. Mulder also visited has a monopoly, not only of the sell- houses to deposit Your home hank nish all you need to ask, for there you
ing, but of the buying as well, and he
Is the only safe place to keep It and may be sure of It for 170 days in the
about two weeks.
Kalamazoo.
pays what he pleases for the farmer’s will pay you as good Interest ae can
year. The happy medium is supplied
Miss Maude Van Drezer gave a
produce.
be had, and then you run no risk as by Copenhagenwith 30 days, while
The new Fall and Winter Cloaks
towel shower Tuesday evening at
The farmer can continue to send his In such cases as -Jie "Cash Buyer's Palermo, Rome and Venice, with one,
her home on East Tenth street in are in at John Vandersluis’, also the money to the catalogue house In the Union" failure. The home bank will two and five days respectively,may
honor of Miss Lucile Steketee of new Furs. A special low price for city for his suppjies, but he cannot grant you favors and mall order be recommended to those who merely
Grand Rapids, who will become the all Furs and Cloaks bought during •end his produce to the same place. bouses never
care for snow as a casual aad fleeting
guest.
the month of September.
bride of Herman Veenker.

By

Lokker

Rutgers

WANTED— -By

first

of Nov-

ember, Binall Hat or

iihiiho,

heated, liuhted and partially
furnished state location, price,
conveniences

ab<

IT

a

and

full parti-

culars first letter.
Flat renter,, care

Holland City

New*

^

do.

i

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.
!

j

•

!

'

The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought

:1

=E

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

Bishop Wilburforceof the English
Episcopal church, died at Bembridgo,
Isle of Wight.

Olumma

Mrs. Cox, of Forest Hill, England,
aged 105 years, was killed by the
sting of a wasp.
Dr. Edward C. Kennon, a dentist, of

Wood

Pavilion

The Ideal Family Resort

St Louis, wan killed when his automobile collided with a street car.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

Mrs. Elizabeth Rohrback, of Chicago, fell dead while returning from
Europe on tho steamship Etruria.
A railway agent

Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.

We

of the Missouri Pa-

was bound and
gagged by thieves and $1,300 was

have large

quantities that

years.

must be

cific at Eldorado, Kan.,

moved, and quote the following

stolen.

Gottlieb Unger, aged 60, for 40
years foreman of the gas company,
was asphyxiated Sunday in Fort
’Wayne, Ind.
A merger of Illinois and Indiana
coal properties, representingan in-

vestment of
formed by W.

YaiID PRICES.

Hemlock

There is a demand in the public
prints of England that President
Roosevelt head a movement to rid the
world of the Monte Carlo gamblingre-

Ash

I

Maple

1

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

sort

Four members of the crew of the
cruiser Chattanooganarrowlyescaped
mob violence at Hakodate after a
Japanese shopkeeper had been as-

•

•
Ash •
Hemlock

-

Elm

90
25
75

•

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any

lof

$1

i
1

2

00
25
50
00

the Coal Dealers, or to

NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

C. L.

Everything to Eat and Drink

saulted.

Word comes from Pekin that

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

Elra

$12,000,000, is being
S. Bogle of Chicago.

prices:

King

&

Co.’s Office.

Fine Music and Orderly Enteitainment

the

throne has appointedthree commissioners to go to Great Britain. Ger-

many and Japan to study constituBring your family and spend a day’s outing.

tional systems.

President RooseveltIs said

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The

to

be
planning a peace conference to be
held at Washington.D. C.. with the accredited ambassadors as members of
the gathering.

1 P.T. HcCARTHY, Prop.

EDWARD

I*.

Does Your Automobile

|

y
v\

^ S*
0

ROAST

A

n* m
i>- j

Done

Perfectly

rN

Need Vulcanizinu:?

Albert Oetmnn and Henry Oetma i having Hied
in said court their petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in certainreal
estate thereindescribed.
It

is

We

Vulcanizer

Ordered, that the

30th day of September,

A. D. 1907.

the hap-

py possessor of a gas range.

GAS CO.,

Ask

do the work RIGHT.

at ten o'clock in the fcic neon, at ‘aid i rebate'
and is hereby ap|>ointedfor bearing
said petition: and that all persons interestedin
said estate appear before said court, at s«ld time
and pUce. to show cause why a license to sell
the interestof said estate in said re-1 est te
should not be granted;

prices,

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

It It further ordered, that public notlw
thereof be given by publicationof s copy oi
this order,for three aucceulve weeka previout
to aald day of hearing. In the HollandCltj
Newt, a riewapap*T printed and ciculated Ir-

you

will he surprised to lea^n that this is

EDWAKb

the
'

Coolest, Cheapest, Quickest
method

of

and Pleasantest

cooking in vo^ue.

A

true

P. K1KBI.
Judge of Probata

copy.)

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof

I’robute.

>

w-3j

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the mutter of the estate
Carrie

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEET II. Almost everyone can»

of

COOK WITH GAS

Insanity resulting from long continued Illnessand its accompaniment

his three sons have

been arrested at El Reno, O. T.,
charged with murdering Wilbur Gunreth, said to be from Chicago. It is
alleged that Gunreth attacked Long's
daughter and that the father and sons
caught him, clipped off both his eara
and threw him Into a pool of water.

F.

SO E. Eighth Street.Phone 33

THIS

i. t r. beceatod.
fated Sep*. I»"h. a. I». 1W7.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Notice is hereby given that four months
Judge of Probate.
fom the 24 b day of Ao«u»t. A. I). uo7.
86-3w
.lave been allowed for creditors to present
ihelr claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
At a session of said court, held at the
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Prolate Office In the city of Probate office,Ip the Cltr of Grand Hajiniul Haven, in said county, on or be- ven. In said county, on the s Hh day of
fore the 24tb (lny of December.,\. I). I (f. August. A. D "1907
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ind Hint said claims will be heard by said
.-ourion the 24tli*da> of December. A. I). 9<7, of Probate.
•it ten o'clock In the forenoon
In the matter of the estate of
hded August 1‘tli. A. (>., 1907.
Dirk Dekker, Deceased.

$100.

A

Wreck Victim Sues.

__

000.

r

-

Refrigerator Line
We furnish ice

New

Solmtlom, Neuralgia,

Klndrad Dlmmaaaa.

GIVES QUICK

10.

25

I

...... |4
6 SO
.......................
6
7 J')
......................
3 50 S 5 00
Straights..4 10 fir 4 40
...............
l 12^2 1 13
.................
1
1 ]o<A
..................
iw

WHEAT-May
December
CORN-May
RYE— No.

CHEESE

2

W

&

89%®

Western ........ sw (<i W'i
v:::::::;;:: S

%

con Id not (tend on her fael Tha moment they
put her down on the floor the would tcreem with
paint. I treated her with •'S-pKOP8"and
today
aha runs around aa wall and happy aa can be.
I prescribe **S-I)kOP8" for my patients and use
| U la my practice."

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Choice Steers ..... |6 50 C 7 35
Fair to Gaod Steers ...... 5 75 £ t> 50
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 5 00 fit 6 15
Bulls.Common to Choice 2 70 ® 5 CO
-Calves ..................... 6 2f> fi* 8 00
HOGS— Prime Heavy ........ 5 90 <ti t 10

$00

.............
........... 5 65
........ 27

Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:
MA little girl here had inch a weak beekesuad
by KheumaUimand Kldnay Trouble that ah#

S’>

......................
lOliS 13'i

Mixed Packers
Heavy Packing

FREE

« 20

BUTTER— Creamery
LIVE POULTRY

POTATOES

BLAND

“I had bees a MlTererfor a number of yean
I with Lumbago and KheumatUmIn my armaand
I Ian, and tried all tha remedleathat 1 cod Id
gather rrom medical *orka, and alto comultad
I with a number of the bett phTtlclani,bat found
I nothingthat gave the relief obtainedfrom
“SPItOPa.” 1 ahall preacrlbeltlnmypractiot
| for rhtumallimand Kindred dleeatea.”

fcj

Hogs
Sheep
FLOUR— Winter

RELIEF

Applied externallyIt affonifc-almost In- 1
sunt relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking It internally. purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
I from the system.
I

DR. 8. D.

York, Sept.

Steers

you arc sufferingwith Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for a trialbottle of "5-DROPS."
If

............ 10

(per bu.)

55

’,

GRAIN— Wheat, May .......1 OO
December .................90V
Corn, December .......... 00%$
Outs. September ...... 55

PURELY VEGETABLE
" 5-DROPS'* Is entirely free from opium,
cocaine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum,
and other similar ingredients.
Large MsaBetUe ••5-DHo P8-* (800 Dates)
$1.00. Fer Bale by DraggltU

..

Rye, September

..........

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 07
December .................*r>
Corn. December .......... GO

SWARSON RHEIBATIO CURE C0MRAIY,
Dept.

48.

174 Lake Street, Okleage

Oats, Standard ........... 52
Rye, No. 1
............ 89

KANSAS

CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, September.9
December ..................
Corn, September.........
Oats, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOUIS.
Steers .....

Texas Steers ...........
HOGS— Packers .............
Butcher*

OMAHA.

for the
At u

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
;

Present: Mnn. EDWARD P KIRBY.

John
Tie

Biown, Deceased.

hubs brown, having filed in said court his

HARLEY

Ordered. That the

at ten

September, A. D. 1907,

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
and Is hereby appointed for hearing

office,be

Steers

.

$4 <5

i

Stockersand Feeders . .. 3 00 ($53S
Cows and I {elf era ....... 2 7b (f 4 71

HOGS— Heavy ..............
SHEEP— Wethers .........

..

.

ft
!if

5

95

&45

MICH.

^

FRED BOONE,

PHILLIPS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

j

'

and

Livery, Sale anti feed Stable

of

EDWARD

healing

P.

Best

Carriages, fast gentle horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by

for

the

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone

26.

HOLLAND, MICH/

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
3w 31

tfreat

729.

;

O

|

Kirchhiem on the South side of the Bean the
bay, or telephone, Citizens or Bell Bifastm

i
|
'

HOLLAND,

|

K w 34

1

CATTLE— Native

J-

Register of Probate.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate
Jan
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive Beider. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
from the 91th day Of Auguat. A. u., 1907.:
the Holland City News, a newspaper
have been allowed for creditors to present
printed and circulated In said county.
their claims against said deceased to said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court for examination and adjustment, #
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and that all creditors of said deceased arc
Harley J. Phillips
required to present their claims to said
Registerof Probate.
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Hw-35
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 74th day of December,A. o. I9u7, and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
Til* | Tourb That H<als
lhe| *4th day of December. A. D., 1907.
Is (he touch of Bucklen’s Arnica at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Salve. It’s the happiest combina- Dated Auguit 24th, A. D. 1907.
said jietitlon.

lion of Arnica flowers

ST-AJVIDAR.T

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper

EDWARD

of

33.

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

copy.)

It Is

EL

sell

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

P’tltlon praying that the administration of printedand circulated In said county.
s ild estate lie granted to Charles B. McBride or
P. KIRBY,
to some other suitableiierson.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

23th day

one month with every one

we

|>
|

said

Cilicein thocityol Grand Haven, in said county Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
on the 2*th day of August, A. I*. Itx>7.
for hearing said i>eiition
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estateot

free for

!

County of Ottawa.

sessionof said Court, held at the Proi ate

To the Consumers.
this salve will cure it. For burns,
investment,absolutely scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, it has
For relief in the warm weather
safe, being! returns that nothing no equal. Guaranteed by Walsh
soon to come. If you want quick,
else can; giving surplus earning Drug Co. druggists. 25c.
courteous treatment in the way of
ft 7 10
power; secur ng comfort and health
keeping things cool call citz. phone
a 5 50
in your declini ig years. That’s
Consumers Ice Co.
what Hollister'sRocky Mountain
WANTED.
— A cook. Family of
Tea does. 35ceo s, Tea or Tabsix. Good wages. Inquire at the
» 7 00 lets. Haan Bros.
Bought
,1h« Kind You Haw
A

h

.................
...........

SHEEP— Natives

STATE of

balsams ever compounded. No
matter how old the sore or ulcer is,

....

CATTLE— Beef

I

Kidnap Troubla and

KIRBY.

Dirkje Van don lleuvrl'.having tilled intald
Judge of Probate.
court her petition praying that the adminia.
34 3w
tmtlon of said estate be granted to Jan Van
den Heuvel or to wane other suitablei*erson.
It Is Ordered. That the
_
MICHIOAN-Tbe Probate Court
23rd dayof September, A. I). 1907,

,

RHEUMATISM
Umbag*

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK—

PROMPT, EFFECTIVI

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

— As a result of
the recent wreck on an interurbaa
train in which 15 people were killed
and many others injured, the Initial
damage suit was filed against the Central Illinois Traction company Friday
by Mrs. J. W. Rowley, widow of a victim of the wreck, for the sum of $10,7.

P.

IS

\Ve Sell the Challenge

I

EDWARD

a longer life,

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

SI

Cavalry Team Wins Dryden Trophy.
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 7.— The $:!.OUO
Dryden trophy and $150 cash, the
most coveted prize offered at the New
Jersey Rifle association'stournament,
was won Friday in an exciting finish
by the United States cavalry team
which scored 1,001 points. The next
contestant was the Massachusetts
team with 977. The second prize is

mean

surely better health and more comfort. We’charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

Holla id City Gas ^Company.

|

with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

oarbreeht,Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the loth day of Sept.. A. O. 1907
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the iMh day of jn- uary. A. I). 190*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the loth day of Jinuury. A D.lfiOS
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Hie tuutler of the eatutn o| Johai.r.'8 at ten o'clock in the fore noon,

of melancholiacaused Frederick M.

111., Sept.

the city, and will

tald county.

find

.

of

in

|

is tbe’fortunfttelot of

WellingtonB. Herbert fired five
shots into a crowded room in which
his wife was seated at Washington,
D. C.. slightly wounding her and another relative. He then fatally wounded himself.
The United States court of appeals
reversed Judge Grosscup'sruling designed to settle Chicago’s traction
muddle, holding that, while his plan
was good, the Judge had gone outside
his province.

Widow

have the only Automobile Tire

office,be

Argentine senate, challenged to a duel
Deputy Antonio Pinero, who charged
him in the chamber with being responsible for recent revolutionary attempts.

Mattoon,

Tire

KIRhV.

Ueert Oetman, Deceased.

Congressman Longworth is quoted
Honoluluas saying
that President Roosevelt will not become a candidatefor renomlnatlon
unless the whole country demands it
Benito Villaneuva, president of the

Ed Long and

1907.

‘A

In the Matter of the Estate of

in an interview at

111.

|

At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
odlce, in the City of Grand Haven. in said
county, on the 4th day of September. A. 1).

Judge of Probate.

penitentiary 30 years
ago while serving sentencefor stealing a pig, and fled to Texas, has been
pardoned by Gov. Comer.

Alabama

Fish, a retiredbroker, to kill his wife,
Mrs. Mary E. Perren Fish, and then
Attempt suicide at his home in Evanston,

r

Rrobate C’omt

Ottawa.

County of

Present: HON.

William Pearson, who escaped from
the

for the

News Want Ads

pay.

or inquire at

News

office.

-

at

TOUT.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Adverting pays.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
>

*:*4
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CISCO BURNED DOWN.

[jj
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ATTORNEYS

&

r

l^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney
1

Collectious

to.

Wa* a Favorite Shrine of Pilgrimage
to the Golden Gate City — Lose
at

ROCk ISLAND EXPRESS TRAIN

la $50,000.

Law

JUMPS TRACK AND CRASHES
INTO A FREIGHT.

promptly attended
Srfn Francisco, Sept. 9.—

Office over let btate Bank.

house,

San

The

Cliff

Francisco's first

at-

traction for tourists,was burned to
the ground. The fire started about five
o’clockand an hour later a blackened
in McBride Block.
heap of ruins was all that remained
of the famous structure.
The house was built of wood, and,
fanned by a lively ocean breeze, the
| ;
STATE BANK, Coramer- flames made such headway before the
[Jji
cial and Savings Dept, G. J. nearest fire company arrived that It
jj Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee, was realized that the place was doomu] Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. ed, and more attention was paid to
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capital Saving adjoining property than to the
burning building.The Cliff house had
Stock, $50,000.00.
been closed for some time, as the new
lessee,John Tail, was remodeling the
CITY STATE
Interior. Workmen were about the
I J Commercial and Savings Dept. place until noon and then departed for
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver the day. How the fire started is a
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- mystery.

M TW CWOC 010

VIcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
P.StJlffl and
nnrl Lisurance.
Tnauranna Office
^ ^
4 Estate

DM MIWM

HAD TO n«T WHU

Wr

WAXTIO A fOMlGN ttW,

Dozen Others Art Injured— Horriblt
Accident at Norris, la.— Smoking
Car of Pasaengsr Is Ttlsscoptd and
Utterly Demolished.

BANKS

8

Waterloo, la., Sept 7.— Twelve persons were killed and 12 others injured
In the wreck of an express train on
the Rock Island rallroall at Norris, la.,
Friday. The express train, which was
northbound,Jumped the track while
going at full speed and collided with
a freight train standing on the siding.
The dead: P. B. Giver, Waterloo,
la.; Will Goodman, Waterloo, la.;
John N. Watson, Waterloo, la.; C. L.
Landphere, Shell Rock, la.; W. Ray
Johnson, Dike, la.; B. R. Christy,
Minneapolis,Minn.; Lopovan Toja,
Hammond, la.; laborer,name unknown, Hammond, la.; W. H. Meyers,
baggageman, Burlington,la.; three

PIRST

*

W.

flOLLAND

BANK

000.00

This was the second Cliff house to
fire. The building
which was destroyed by fire was built
about 20 years.ago by Adolph Sutro of
Sutro tunnel fame. It was owned by
the Sutro estate and was valued at

be destroyedby

PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

3^^p_q?r; ,n-ii3cisas'aszsi

C'Wr

WITH

LUNGS

dkg's

Sr,

New
FOR C

THZ

The

Cliff

But Now the Friendly Souvenir Hunters Take

house was ranked as one

known resorts of America.
Located cn a rocky promontory out-

M

E D I,C I N E S side the city, directlyabove the surf
of the Pacific and overlooking the
HEBER, Druggist and famous Seal rocks, It was a strong atT ? a^d Pliarmacist.Full stock of traction for visitors, and from Its
goods pertaining to the business. broad porches hundreds of thousands
of people obtained their first view of
25 E. Eighth Street.

WALSH,

the Pacific.

rV)ESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet

tmmvi

Articles. Imported and Domestic

'ON8UWPTI3ri
Prfca
OUGHS aid
EOc &$1.00
.........
iOLDS
Freo Trial.

cigars. 8th

.....

Barest and (iiiicietaUuro for

The Injured: J. A. Newell,

$50,000.

of the best

DRUGS &

kill^^SouciT
and

unknown men.

street.

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

THBOAT and LXJXQ TEOUBLES, or MONEY BACK

p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage^Manufacturer,Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

L

rnirnpHu

cultural

Implements. River

Street.

UNTLEY, A. Practical.Machinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
J

KILLMJTO

RACE

M

It Piecemeal.

PASSES
j

Rex

i

Ralnerstein the Victim— Walter

Noted Driver, a Mechanic
and Policeman Injured.

PICKPOCKETSFIGHT CONDUCTOR

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 10.— One man
and three others more or less
seriously Injured as a result of two
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 7. — Three armed accidents at a series of automobile
crocks, who had picked the pockets of races that were held at the Brunos
a number of Rock Island passengers at Island track near this city Monday.
The dead man is Rex Rainersten,
the station In Lincoln, and attempted
35
years old, president of the Automoto continuetheir game on the train,
engaged In a desperate encounterwith bile Repair company of this city, who
ConductorHenry Duval on the Rocky died of a fractured skull while being
Mountain limited, near Alvo station, taken to the hospital.
Walter Christy, 26 years old, of 518
about one o'clock Friday morning.
After standing off Conductor Duval West Eighteenthstreet, New York
with a knife, the men leaped from the city, who was one of the drivers in the
Mlneola,
moving train, about eight miles west Vanderbilt cup races
of Alvo, and escaped In the darkness. Long Island, fractured his right arm

Keefe, Marble flock, la.; J. H. DougWaterloo,la.; Thomas Evonson,
Mora, Minn.; O. H. Martin, mall clerk,
West Liberty, la.; Edward Stepplerre,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Trocoin Crismeh,
St. Paul, Minn.; H. McMahon, fireman,
Cedar Rapids, la.; Albert Mason, englnoer, Cedar Rapids, la.; A. L. Weillvor, lineman,Cedar Rapids, la.; F.
Klnch, engineer, Cedar Rapids, la.
Victims In Smoker.
The injured were brought to Water*
loo and placed In the Presbyterian
las,

FATALITY ON BRUNOS ISLAND
TRACK NEAR PITTSBURG.

Christy,

MONSTER CUNARD STEAMSHIP

1

TAKES THE LEAD SUNDAY
AFTERNOON.

Lively Encounter with Thieves on a

Is dead

Rock Island Train.

all

Mil

Illinois

Central conductor,Waterloo, la.;
John Shaw, Waterloo,la.; Dr. C. J.

hospital.

Largest Atlantic Liner — Departure
from Liverpool on Maiden Trip Attracts Much Attention — Notable
People Among Her Passengers...

|

Nearly all of the dead and Injured
were In the smoking car, which was
Immediatelybehind the baggage and
: mall cars. The smoking car was
completelydemolished, there not beQueenstown.Sepl. 9.— The departure
of the Cunard line steamship Lusi- ing left one piece of wood large
enough to make a top for an ordinary
tania from Daunt Rick lightship Sunkitchen table.
day was timed at 12:10 p. m. The
i The northbound express was ten
Lucania had preceded her at 11:35 a.
minutes late at Norris siding, which
m.
i

Is a small stationthree miles north of

Wireless reports received Sunday
Cedar Falls, la., and there a southat
night say that the Lusitania caught
c^<'*
bound freight train was awaiting the
up with and passed the Lucania durf)E
DeKOSTER,
express,
which came thundering along
The Rock Island special agents have and sustained scalp wounds and ing the afternoon.
Iftf*.
I.MIe's’ttk[>niril>tft>l
at a terrific speed In an effort to make
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
CHicnKttt.n >. i > .i.ixii m a*«i to4
bruises
of
the
body.
It
Is
also
feared
Two hundred passengerswere left
been sent to the vicinityof their es<3ol4 inrUillr lM>n«. with tilue ribbon.
up tlm?.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Tftk* no «»tlirr. > o daneprou* aabotf
over here In spite. of the fact that the
cape with good descriptions of the he has been internallyInjured.
Crashed Into Frslght Train,
(n'Jcntwnri liutinilona. Kn,' m ynurnru|(1st
Clarence
Dastlon,
who
was
mesteamshipagents had been Instructed
men.
or Marl 4c.
r r I'MrllcuInrn,Tcotl*
Just as the engine of the express
onlnU nml - Kclici for l.mlico.'* <n Utt*~
chanic
for Ralnerstein and was Tiding to discontinue hookings a week ago.
Passengershad reported being
toy return Jlolt. |n.(KIDT«4lllHmi»l«. SoWbyi^.
| was about to pass the freight engine
Departureof the Giant.
nragRlau.nuiOMnolfciiCHKMHJAL CO.
at Lincoln and later Conductor with him at the time, received Injuries
the trucks of the express Jumped the
IftdUon
r FA Drugged. Robbed, injured for Life robbed
to
the
spine
that
are
serious,
besldo
Liverpool,
Sept.
1).—
The
people
of
Duval discovered the crooks attempttrack and the engine crashed with
Noihinirmore truthful cun be said of on
ing to rob men who were asleep In bruises and cuts. Bastion lives In Al- this city have concentratedtheir at- terrible force Into the engine of th
atnictedwith Piles who Is induced to buy un
nrhof
____ A
HJIHUir 1UII.O IUIV IUC CllfclUC u
legheny.
use any pile medlcllto. relic of dark u*et.l con
tention
on
the chair car. He tried to capture
ulnlniropium or other narcotic i>ol»ons. rerKov
,
wrecking both engines ac
Policeman Frank Farnol, of Alle- to be an
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic- them, but In vain. The first reports
Men Made Vigoroui ago.
7m
1
flnf;
l teieScoping the baggage and
ma
gheny,
was
struck
by
one
of
the
flying
—the departureof the giant Cunard
were to the effect that the train had
Dr. I^GrlfUn: 1 know
t In all
cars
and
hurled
about
50
feet.
He
was
line
steamer
Lu'.eltanla,
the
largest
. cars I,0' demo,lRh,n5th<J Btnokln
been
held
up.
you assertIn your iwmnhletrelative to the pre..... - — j ^
.........
vailingtreatment of plies with ergot. lead, co
badly
cut and bruised.
All the injured 1of the Allantic liners, on her maiden ‘car. The passengersin the two da
caine. mercury or any narucotic iwison. routs,
coaches following the smoker escape
are
In
St.
John's
hospital,
Allegheny. voyage to New York.
LEOPOLD
FOILS
BELGIUM.
eta. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13N West Madison bt
with only a violent shaking up.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the facultyand
Rainerstenwas driving
•Iv'ing In
In a rac*
The Lucania left port Saturday
r?MY ©uw7 iwwrr
a t-usteeofthe leadingmedical collegeof ChicRescuers were Immediatelyat, ban
ago.
called
the
50
mile
derby
and
was
on
'
about
two
and
a
half
hours
earlier
Turns Over to a Stock Company Doto care for the injured and to take th
"Any well Informal druggistwho deals honWhat PEFFEii'SiiER^IGOR Did!
the thirteenth mile, when at a turn I than the Lusitania, making possible 1,0
Cfr,e f°r th® ,nJu*'®d and ^ 18,1
main
of
Crown
in
Congo.
It acts oowrful’.yr-l •iclcklyCures when all estly with the public will say that ALL of the
one of the front tires came off and 1119 i a trial of speed across the Atlantic dead froni amonK the wreckage,
other* (alt Yoiuir uicd recain loet manhood: old old pile medicines contain narcotic iioisons
tneD recover loultiful vi-.r Attsuluk-lv Guarergot. leader marcary.-K. W. Lloyd. Ph. U.
•ntoed (oCurn >rr\.,. L«i»t vitality, and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Brussels, Sept. 9.— King Leopold machine turned over. Rainersten and between the swiftest ocean steamer i ROBBERS DYNAMITE A BANK.
*oix»otency,NI.7hity Kmi wlon*. Lost I'ower,
made another momentoun move on the Dastlon were caught beneath the car, i with reciprocating engines flying the
«ltuer *rx, Fail.n^ tuorj , \Vastliis DUis M# on/y 7/on-9?arcofic
ea»es, and ahffrrhrftr'f-ntmtc <* rrc>*»ti and
Congo Question Sunday by turning while a score of other contestants | British flag and the largest turbine They Take |8(000 from |ngt|tutlon
4nd(»crrtionWards <•/ • aottyaut ootutinipUon.
ZPils Curs
Don't let dniajnst a northK-34 suUnt.tuts nu
over the "domain of the crown,” in the shot by. Women screamed and faint- steamer.
Frankfort, 8. D.
you becauseit yields ct": >r itroftt.Insiston havK-RU-SA CURES PILES or IM paid
lOK FEFFKR'8 M i:
.lOU.orswidfor It Can Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa Congo Independent state to a joint ed. Crowds swarmed over the track
Deny Race la Planned.
be carried to vest pt^ kjt. Creiald. i>lalo wrapper,
Of course the officials of the Cun
fl per box. or O (orf .-.. th A Written Guar- Hundredsof competent and reliable doctors and stock company In which he is alleged and the race had to be stopped.
.
, Frankfort, 9. 6., Sept. 7.— Th
Its-rii’ni.Muncy. PMiiphletfrredruggistsisdorse above statements and I challThe wrecked car was left standing
to he interested.This Is the most IraFKFFEU HEP** •.. A ss' N , Ghlcatfo,11L enge denial. -Dr. I> Grlflln, Chicago.111.
aw
ini; 6f5;'"atn,0 race
River tank, at this place, wa
at the edge of the track and a short Plated, but the enKlno room erewa of II Jm™*
Ask followingleading^.uKK.s^.uruuuuioD
Druggistsfor addition portant section of the Congo ten
dynamited between two and tot
Ik
a.sk.1#..1.1
lit*
W. KRAMER.
rrlday mornlng
tlmes larg<“1''han Belgium, and was time afterward Christy, making too the veaae a have been busy for a week
nnd^^ij
b*ms ° Smith; J°hn W. Kramer to have reverted to Belgium with an- wide a turn, struck It with tremendous
nexation. Ita transferdeprivesBel- force.
r^tae^eeZ^'Zat ^o'et^
Ca8h an
F. S.
1)
gium of the most profitable part of
will be called upon to do their best
gevon charReg 0( dynam|t, „„
EAGLES’ AERIE BURNED.
Physicinn a.iJ ur^een.
the Independentstate.
*100.
1 ,s.i0“as
I used In blowing up the vault and th
The decree announcing the transfer,
SPECIAL A ITKNl IU.W GIVEN TO DIN
All the accommodatlonaon both .a(e persons aroused by the ejpb
Handsome
Home
of
Order
in
PhiladelI)r. K. DeteiiDM’si«(i Hiuretk
which appears in the official bulletin,
vesada bave been taken, bur the Lu- ] s|on w„rc |)ravented (rom lnterf6r n
EASES OK WOVEN AND CHILDREN.
phia Destroyedby Flames.
canla 370 flr.t ela.a and 300 aeeond. by 8uarda who
,t h
May be worth to you more than ca,,8e(F a sensation, it being generally
Sight Calls l’r<>iii|!tly Attcihlud toclass passenger, have been booked. ! from and rcar tho bank
as
endangering
the success
Itoo if you have a child who soils a?ce,I)ted
0‘,
.....
Philadelphia, Sept. 9.— Eagle Temof >w\ r
bedding from incontenence of of the committee appointed recently ple, the home of Philadelphia Aerie
Office on file corner of River and
aecondx'laaa.
i ,""Z‘'alrlck' “ 1’0tel *>'«' *h°
water d'uring sleep Cures old and by Ki?K Le°p°ld t0 negot,ate a tr<,a,>' 12. fraternal order of Eagles, on
to brealj, through the line of guard
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
Many
Notables on Lists,
vount? alike” It
ann.exln.K the Congo ^dependent state Spring Garden street near Broad, was
was shot. His wound Is not dangc
found nitfht and day. Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble to Belgium.
The list Includes many notable peocus. Many shots were fired to hold o
destroyed by fire Sunday. Nothing
at
once.
Si.oo.
Sold
by
Heber
ple. Among the passengerson the
lephone 110.
lookers at bay.
Walsh, Druggist,
BULLETS ROUT SOLDIERS’ MOB. hut the waifs of th? buihjj^ remain Lusitania will be Robert Balfour, M.
After looting the bank the robbe
standing
and
the
loss
Is
given
at
$100,Holland, Mich.
I’.; C. E. Barber, C. G. Dolan, Mr.
000, covered by insurance.
broke Jnt4o a section house on the Cl
Dr.
Vries,
Fifty Who Seek to Release Jailed
ami Mrs. Louis Hay, Mr. and Mrs.
cago & Northwesternrailway and e
The building was purchased by the
Robert Goslet, Countess Dunmbre,
Corrrade Are Dispersed.
Office hours from S t.o !2 A. M. am
cured a handcar on which they nw
Eagles six years ago for $55,000, and
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. McCormick,
A lliiwandpppa!.
from 1 lu 5 l*. M. Office over210 Rivtheir escape.
since last April $45,000 had been
of Chicago, Lady Victoria Murray and
A humane citizen of Richmond,
er Street.
on.lt: Ever>- “°°r »adabeenCreen S. C. Perkins.
of nearly 50 soldiers of thfe farriers'
JOE CANS DEFEATS BRITT.
Any «ne wiibi i,* f,n nee me after Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, icy school at Fort Riley came here about built and handsomely furnishedand
The Lucania takes tho team of tho
West
Main
St,
says;
‘‘I appeal
masons
were
at
work
putting
on
an
Or be fore office hm r8 can call me uj
one o'clock Sunday morning for the
Marlebone Cricket club, which will California Boy Breaks Hit
ornamentalstone front.
to all persons with weak lungs to
Wrist
by phone No.
Rtwldeuce 115 East
purpose of releasing a comrade who
play a series of games In America,
Fourth Round.
take Dr. King's 'Jew Discovery,
and Bishop F. J. O’Reilly.
18th Street.
was confined In the county jail. The
MOUNTAINEERS MOB TRAIN.
the only remedy that has helped me sheriff and city police force were notiGreat Interest in New York.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.—
le
and hilly comes up to the propri- fied of their coming and from posi- Beaten Off by the Crew
New
York, Sept. 9.— The advent of
in a Pistol
swing to the body, cleverly blockt
etor’s recommendation.” It saves tions in windows above the jail
no ship was ovflr watched with keener
Battle.
by Joe Cans, cost Jimmy Britt ar
more lives than all other throat •pened a fir© that quickly dispersed
Interest than that displayed In the
chance he might have had to win tl
and lung remedies put together. the mob as It sought to force an enBristol, Va., Sept. 10. — Because one maiden voyage of the huge Canard lightweight championshipof tl
Used as a cough and cold cure the trance.
of their number had been forcibly steamer Lusitania.
world and brought to a close fli
ejected, a band of mountaineers The two great ships are command- rounds of fast fighting,witnessedt
world over. Cures asthmar bronWILHELMINA BACHE FREE.
stopped a passengertrain on the Vir- ed by two of the finest captains In the a crowd of about 14,000 people at Re
For repair work and building chitis, croup, whooping cough,
ginia
& Southwestern, In Carter coun- service,Capt. Watt, of the Lusitania, reatlon park.
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, Served 16 Year* for Murder She Probwill get bargains by calling at
ty, Tennessee,and attacked the con- and Capt. Barr, of the Lucania. Each
The blow caught by Cans on his c
stops hemorrhagesof the lungs and
ably Didn’t Commit.
ductor and train crew. A battle fol- will know how to get every ounce out bow was struck In the middle of tt
builds them up. Guaranteed at
lowed In which pistolswere used free- of his vessel.They are quiet mannered fourth round. It broke Britt'swris
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store. 50c.
Madison, WIb., Sept. 7.— With every ly. Capt. Robert Carnahan, the con- reticent men and are expected to
and though he went on again In th
and look over their stock of and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
possible indication that she was not ductor, and Brakeman R. R. Taylor make the great race notable.
fifth round he was helpless In both o
Shipping men expect that the Lusitguilty of the crime of murder, for and A. D. Cross had a narrow escape,
Hardwood Lumber that they are
fense and defense. It was not unt
ania will not only win, hut that she
which
she
has
already
served
16
years
the latter being badly beaten. Dan
.. hoLUSTER’S
this round that he informed his se
selling at reduced prices.
of a life sentenceIn the state prison, Berry, who was ejected from the train will break the transatlanticrecord
ends of the mishap.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggefc
now held by tbe Germans.
Wllhelmina
Bache
was
released
from
and who took the lead In the attack,
A Buty Medicine icr Busy People.
Waupun prison Friday. Her life sen- was captured, while his companions
Bring! Qolden Health and RenewedVigor.
New Trial Granted Bechtel.
Remorse Causes Suicide.
A speoiflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
T.lrer
tence for the murder of Michael Sell, were beaten off.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.— Wn
Kltnannlng, Pa.. Sept. 9.— Follow‘roubles. Hmples, Ecn-ma. Impure
O.
mood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Heudoch? of Shawano county, was commuted by
ing the accidental shooting of his F. Bechtel, former president of th
Wellman Won’t Fly This Year.
and Backache. Its Rocky Mounuln Tea In tab- Gov. Davidson. She went to the penicompanion.Robert Ramsey. Jr., short- Northwestern National Life Insuranc
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 10.— Actentiary when she was 17 years old.
molliste* Dkoo Compact. Madison. WIs.
ly after midnight, Howard Riley com- company, who was sentenced on Jun
cording to Capt. Isachcn, In command
•’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
mitted suicide by Jumping In front of 28 to serve five years In prison at ban
All Operations Carefullyand Thor*
of the Norwegian Arctic expedition
Mikkelsen Party Is Safe.
an
express train on the Alleghenydi- labor, after he had been convicted o
ougbly Performed.
Chicago, Sept. — Cable dispatches which arrived here to-day from the
vision of tho Pennsylvania railway grand larceny from the Insurance com
from London stated that the Leffing- north, Walter Wellman and his party, near his home at Graff early Sunday. pany, was granted a new trial Monday
Tskft (he genuine, original
Office over Doesburg’s Drug Storewell-Mikkelsenexpedition to the of the Chicago Record-Heraldexpediby Judge Dickinson. It Is doubtful l
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T€t frozen north was safe. The members tion, will probably return here at the Lowers World’s Swimming Record.
Bechtel will ever be placed on tria
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
^oolyby MMdiKn Medi of the party, which set out from Chi- end of the present month, abandoning Manchester,Sept. 9.— Charles M. again.
eliw Co.. ModUon, WU. |
keeps you well. Our trad cago last winter,Including Ernest De their plans to attempt to reach the Daniels, of the New York Athletic
mark cut on each pockart Koven Lefflnwell, a member of the pole In ai airship for the present year. club, In a race here Saturday, lowered
Eastern Star Closes Convention.
T$ Care i Cold ii Ibo hr*
Price. M cent,. Never tol
Milwaukee,Sept. 7.— At the closli
In bulk. Accept no aubni. University of Chicago faculty; Capt No start had been attempted up to the world's 400-yard swimming record
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tab e .oaMaattoiMt lute. Ask your druggU*
Elnar Mikkelsen, of Norway, and their Aug. 26 and the weather subsequent to two seconds, going the distance in session of the general grand chaptc
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
crew, It Is stated, had crossed the Ice that date precluded an ascfcnt of th* 55 2-5 seconds. Zola® de Hal'moy. of tfrfter of the Eastern Star, Mrs. Ret
If they fall to cure. R. W. Groves*
Advertise in the Holland' City 10 a Dlace of “fety after tlielr ship. airship, northerly winds, fog and snow Budapest, was second, and J. J. Derby* Mills was elected right worthy co
isgnafcureoo every box.
prevailing.
Newsr
the Duchess of Bedford, bad sunk.
abirc, of Manchester, third.
ductress.The next triennialconve
lion meets in Jacksonville,Fla.
near River St.
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11TY Nh'WS

Miss Grace Browning gave a No Changes In the Franchise
farewell dinner Tuesday evening
of the Gat
;
•>lie will leave for Chicag > to beThe request of the Gas company

Annnal Appropriation Bill.
At the meeting of the common
Peter Ell ai moved in*o his new
council this week it was decided
residence
210 We.-t Filieentli come a student in Kenwood
to have seme changes made in heir that the t«x payers this, year must
street Moi.day.
Seminary.;
franchisewas turned down Monday rai-e $99,730 at the rate of $1.60.
The hoard of education has purThe Rev. and Mrs. S. F. R ip- "igh* at the meeting of the council. Last year the rate was $1.57. The
chased the property of John L'ikker n a of Hospers, la., returned Tues- The following report was unani- council decided to double the genlocated at the east side idjaient to day after a lour months’ visit to the mously adopted:
eral fund to enable the city to pay
‘‘Your committee, to whom was its expenses and not to go “broke"
the First ward school Gilding. The Netherlands. Mr* Rbpma’s parents
referred the petition of the Hol- before the year 'is over.
price was 51,250.
are still living, and his main object
land Gas Company, asking for
Following is the bill as passed:
was
to
see
them
The Independent baseball team
some changes in and amendments General fund ................. $10,000
trill play at Zeeland Saturday with
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. to their present franchise of the Street de artment .............. tt.OOO
the fast Zeeland team. It is also
K church Tuesday afternoongave a City of Holland, beg leave to re- Po ice department .............. 4,5oO
Kiredep rtment ............... f)r*»00
probable that these two teams will
are well reception to Mrs. W. A. port that they have had several in- Poor department ..............3,000
meet in the city during the week of Holley, who has been president of terviews with parties representing
Parks .......................... 2, *00
the fair. The season for the local
Water department ........... 11,500
the society and who will remove to the Holland Gas company and
teaihs has not closed os
Milwaukee. She was presentedwith have carefully considered the re- Lighting department ............ 1,000

Co.

m

yet.

•

Arrangements will soon be made
by the oity to drain the water away
from East Eighth street that constantly annovs the property owners
there. No definiteplans have been
made but the conditions will be
changed what ever the cost.

a beautiful gold pin.

company, and

find

Robert Moore ot Saugatuck before Justice Van Duren, pleaded
guilty to the charge and paid a fine
and costs amountingto $5.

Fire alarm .................... 300
Main sewers ................. g.OQO
Interest and sinking fnnd ..... . 7', 030

judgment of your committee, there are some require-1 School department ............ 22,dOO
ments and'eonditions in the pres- State and county estim t ...... 23,000
ents franchise which are pissibly
$99,730
unnecessarilyrestrictive,and which
Among the special assessments
that, in the

Dr. Fisher had a slight accident
with his motor car Tuesday. Wmle
in front of the Walsh drug store he
lost control of the machine and the
car ran up on the sidewalk. A
collision with a mail box saved the
Alvah Gowey, who has been held machine from going through one
of the windows.
on a charge of robbing Peter McCar
thy’s Olympic pavilion at Jenison
Bert Hotiman wuo left here
park*was arraigned bufnre Justice about a year ago, holds the posiVanDnren Tuesday afternoon. The tion of second assistant in the
case against him didn’t seem very United States Sugar and Land Co.
strong, however, and the prosecutor u Garddn City, Kansas. Mr. Hoffdecided to dismiss it.
man has held ibis position for
year and has conrracted for anothLeonard Mulder for the past sea- er year.
son enploye 1 at Tanner’s boat livery
at Macatawa, has received an ap
L. Van Ingen, employed at C. L.
pointment at the South Chicago lift* King & Company, was arrested last
saving station. Mr. Mulder is a evening by Patrolman Wegner on
good swimmer and has saved the the charge of assault and battery
lives of several persons who accident
upon the person of Arthur Ll May,
ally fell int) the water this summer.
also employed there. Ho appeared
and well known here was married to
Miss Emily Thorpe of Chicago at
Allegan last week. Mr. Moore has
a hast of friends in Holland and is
worth about $250,000 by way of in
heritance from his father’s and

quests of said

might be

'

A

1

conE

modified, yet these

all
which fall upon the people are the
minor Eighth street paving, $6,500, cut
by them- down from $9,000. >

refer to matters which are of

importance, and wh ch
selves do not justify amending the
franchise.

The sprinklingwill be assessed,
first district$f,2oo, second district

“Your committee would further $1,000, third district $400.
report that it cannot recommend
changing the schedule of prices to
One of the City’s Best Investbe paid for gas and substitute therements.
fore a franchise fee, to be pail an
One of the b^st investments that
nually, as suggested by the pet Zeeland has lies outside of the city,
tion. In the opinion of your com
namely good roads. They are not
committe, it should be me policy
all good, far from it, but they are
of the city to furnish gas, bqth for
better than those leading out of
fuel and heating, to the ordinary
many Michigan cities.
consumer at as low a rate as possi
Tom Robinson, on his trip to
ble, as this is now considered to be
Detroit,as an advertisementfor the
one of the necessities of life. A restate fair, has walked overall kinds
duction in the price of gas 13 of
of roads and says of all the good
direct benefit to every consum°r,
ones he found the best were out of
whereas a franchise fee would benOwosso. Ho also said that on this
efit the city at large, and would be
splendidlykept road he met more
relativelyof less benefit to the
travellersthan an nnv other during
small tax payer than it would to
his wanderings. While that was
large payer. At the time the ori
partly due to me fact that it was
ginal franchise was granted public
cirrus day in OwossoJ he said the
sentiment was decide-My in favqrof
a graded scale, and we do not contrast was rounding them are the
ones that the towns having good
think this should he disturbed at
roades surrounding are the ones
the present time, ev-n though the
that get the business. That is easy
franchisefee proposed to be paid
enough to believe. Farmers will
would he equal to or in excess of

Johannes Van den Belt of May,
Filmore township, died Tuesday
afternoon at the age of 08. The deceased was a prominent farmer, and
brother’s estates
newly has lived in that localityfor several
married couple will take a wedding
years. He is survived by seven
trip through the west.
children. The funeral will be held
Tuesday about forty of the City tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock at
officialsand business men of this the house, and 2 o’clock at the
not wear out horse flesh and wagons
Christian Reformed church at Ny
4.ity took a special car to visit the
the reduction under the sliding
on
had roads when they can travel
kerk, Rev. J. Homar officiatmg.
great Croton dam. They were the
scale.
on
good
ones and the town they can
guests of the Grand Rapids, Mus
‘‘For these and other reasons
Circularswill soon be out anreach over smooth roads naturally
i kegon Power
A dinner was nouncing special features of the your committee reports unfavor
served and all had an enjoyable Hope college lecture course. They ably upon granting the petition for Lets their {trade.— Grand Haven
Advocate.
time On their return the grave announce the coxing of the the amending of the franchise.”1
business men were generous in he ‘•Quality Folks” who ate Wm. J.
Hope College News.
Change Tim«*
use of the kind of "dam” slang that Bryan, Katherine Ridgeway Co.,
has ma le 0 ^rtnin family famous. Mme Joseph Jacoby of the Conried
Doubl'e daily service tn the GraTheological Students Van der
Metropclitan Opera Co., and Will ham & Morton line between Hol- Meer, Rottuchaefer brothers and
Atthe quarterly conferenceof ihe Carlton, orator and poet. The land and Chicago was discontinued
Stegenga have returned from their
"First M. E. chcrch of Holland Monprices this year for course tickets Tuesday, the day boat making the year’s work.
day night the reports of the officers
are $1.50, $2 and $2.50. There last trip for the season Monday.
George Hankamp, CorneliasMul
for the last year were read and the
will be six •numbers in the course. The steamers Holland and Puritan ler and Henry Mollema, graduates
business for the year cbtei. All
will continue on the daily schedule,
of Hope college, will take up sem
The Algama Timber & Lumber
obHgatinns were easily met, and the
leaving Holland at 9:3.0 and Chicainary work in the Western Theolog
company,
with
a
capital
stock
of
church shown to be in th* most
go at 8 p.
The last stop at ic al seminary of this city.
flourishing condition, both financial $120,000 fully paid in, has filed ar- Macatawa Park will be made MonDean Bergm, a former Hope
ticles of incorporation at Lansing.
ly and spiritually.Great enthusi
day night.
college studmt and a son of Dr. J.
The
organization
is for the purasm is shown among the member of
The Graham and Horton comT. Bergen of Dubuque, la., is visit
ihe congregation,which is constant- pose of purchasing timber lands in pany intends to run its boats all
ing bieuds here.
Algoma,
province
of
Ontario,
Can.
ly growing in size and strength.
year around, and will not disconThe local men interested it the tinue service until weather condi- Mr. Cornelius Muller, a member of
Owners of the ferry boat Skiddoo company are J. G. Van Putten lions force it.
last years’ Senior class, who will
need pay but $25 fine for operating Warren W.Hancheit, George E.
The recent improvementsat Hol- enter -the Sen inary this laR, hts
without a license as it did for a Kollen and J. J. Cappon, each ol
land harbor were constructed by been appointed steward of the hoardtime a few weeks ago This has whom holds $20,000 worth of the government with the view of
ing club that will he conducted at
been decided by the government of- stock.
making year around navigation the Voorhees Dormitory.At this
ficials at Washington, to whom the
possible, The traffic in both pas- club both hoys and girls will be almatter was appealed by the MacataSaturday night John Kool bngan senger and freight has been enor- lowed to take their meals.
wa Park association,which owns a little argument of his own with a mous during the summer.
the boat. When the matter was friend of his John Bergeman by
Hope College To Open
first brought up a fine of $500 was
swating” him on the head with a
Reform or Receive the
Hope College will formally open
imposed because the boat whs oper bottle. Mr. Bergeman found him
Penalty.
next week Wednesday morning at
ating without a license, or under an lying on Tenth street in a drunken/
Delbert Strowenjans and John nine o’clock. The opening exerxpired license. The as3< elation ap- stupor and proceeded to carry him
Vos, 15 and 1(5 years old respective cises, which are always of great inpealed to the higher officials, and se- out of harm’s way. But Kool was
ly were scored in Justice McBride’s terest to the friends of the institucured a reduction of the fine to $25. so violent that the assistance of court when they confessed to a
tion, will as usual he held in WiPatrolman Kielt, Steketee and charge of larceny Saturday morning. nants’ chapel. Congressman G. J.
Provided with a search warrant, Wagner was called in. Koul put
The boys stole a quantity of brass Diekema has been secured as the
Police Officer Wagner entered the
up his best fight but he was lodged from the Interurban car barns and speaker of the morning and he will
home of Mrs. G. Bruer on West in the police station and was giv^n
were arrested while offering it for deliver an address on some educaTwentieth street this week and 30 days at Grand Haven for his
sale at a junk shop.
tional subject. The public is corseveral articles were found in the celebration
/
Strowenjans
was
forced to restore dially invited to attend the exercises.
dresser drawers, which belonged to
the stolen goods to the Interurban
On Tuesday morning at nine
In spite of the rainy weather of
women for whom she did the weekly
o’clock the students who will enter
yesterday
the
committee
consisting
l™1*40
an
nP0'°gy
to
Supt
Bus*
washing. The number included
towels, hankerchiefs.fancy napkins, ol Jacob Lokker. A. B. Bosman, N. I,y’ an.d promise never again to bo- the college for the first time, are ex.
- come implicatedin a similar olTense. pected to be on hand to present
doiliesand other articles,all projier J. Whelan, C. Vander Meulen and
In addition he was ordered to report their diplomas or credits.
ly marked with the initials of the Ben Mulder, who have charge of
monthly to the county agent.
the
advertising
for
the
Holland
owners Last week Mrs. Bruer did
Vos on account of his agef came Burns Makes $51,700 in the
Fair,
did
excellent
work.
They
the washing for Mrs. I). Barry at
under
the penal law and sentence
Last 12 Months.
Macatawa Park, and when the work billed Graafschap, EastSaugatuck,
was
suspended
upon the payment Tommy Burns, of Detroit the
was finished and Mrs. Bruer had Fillmore, Collendorn, Hamilton,
of the costs amountingto $1 .75.
would bo-heavy- weight champion is
taken her departure a fancy napkin and Overisel,also posting bills on
The boys recently left thair homes another of the wise pugilists who
was missing She reported the mat- every availablebarn and fence
to see the country, but after two days
are saving their money for a rainy
ter to Chief of Police Kamferkeek. along the route. These gentlemen
of riding on bumpers returned
deserve
great
credit
for
their
/fty.
During the last 12 months
Mia Bruer made a settlementwith
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paid a

MORE RACES

the parental roof.

Tommy has fought five battles, which
and thorough work. The expense of
billing expeditionis not born by
combined with his share of the recosts an ouutingto $10.
Died Of Fall.
the Holland Fair but by the men
ceipts, his bets on these battles, his
Adrian DeWaard died very sud Chicago fighter, and bets on his
One of the most delightfulsocial who participatedin it. Two more
denly
Friday afternoon at his home chances has netted him just $51,trips
will
be
mad
•,
one
north
and
events of the season in the line of
at 181 East Eleventh street.
700.
lawn entertainment was held Fri one east of the city.
He died from the effectsof a fall.
He made this money as follows:
day abernoon on the beautiful lawn
Charlie Johnson, a Pere Mar While assisting one ot his sons
Draw with Jack “Twin” Sullivan,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher. The
queue train man was before Justice Thursday evening in moving a frame Los Angeles,$3,500; knock out Jim
guests were the Sunday school teachHoyt in .Grand Haven yesterday building he fell and was injured so
Flynn, Los Angeles, $3,500; first
ere of the Third Reformed church
morning charged with disorderly seriously as to cause death.
battle Jack O’Brien,Los Angeles, a
and their friends. Mr. Visscher
conduct. He has been employed
A physicianwas called, but with- draw $6,000. second battle with
showed himself a genial host and
on the P. M. fruit train which out avail. The deceased was 60 years
O’Brien,on which he won $15,000;
Mrs. Visscher presided over the
passes through the city daily and
of age, and is survived by a wife, beat Bill Squires at Coloroa, $8,000;
feast in a graceful manner. Games
it is alleged that he has been makthree sons, John, of Springfield, 111.
from bets on battle with Jim Flynn,
of various sorts were engaged in by
ing several kinds of a fool of hi’mHenry and Adrftiu of this city, and $1,200; bet and percentage from
the guests, young and old taking
self on several occasionsand finally
two daughters, Mrs. John Jonkman management of George Memsic and
p6rt with almost equal zest- The
the officerswere notified of the fel
of Grand Rapids, and Miss Bertha Neary in Los Angeles, $3,000; rewhole house and all the beautiful
low’s actions. Deputy Sheriff of this city.
turn bottle at Milwaukee, for bet
grounds surroundingwere nut at
Salisbury went down to Holland
The funeral was held Monday, and management, $3,500; same for
the disposal of the guests and they
after the fellow and brought him
the Rev. A. Keizer ofliciating.
Memsic and Montana Kid, at Los
took complete possession. One of
to Grand Haven. Arraigned beAngeles, $3,000; bet on match with
features of the enjoyments, was a
fore Justice Hoyt he pleaded
Plague Qerms in Rata and Mice.
Bill Squirea, $5,800; grand total
ball game in which most of the men
guilty and was fined $20 and costs
The
efforta to exterminate the $51,700.
took part. At fl o’clock a dainty
which compelled him to pay over plague In New South Walea led to the
Burns has been introduced to
sapper was served.]
$30 in all. Mr. Johnson was hilling laat year of over 91,600 mice
nearly all the Holland boys who took
caught at the Pere Marquette de- and rata. Plague germs were found in
part in the State Fair, and became
123 rata and 18 mice.
pot 00 a John Doe warrant.
Want Ads pay.
her employers and
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intimate with them.

..... "

In Fact

a

Larger Fair
then ever

Before.

